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WORK PKRFORMKD FOR: St. Joe Canada Inc.

RKCORDKD HOLDF.R: Same as above [xx]
: Other [ ]

C', l a :i in No . 

KRL 839074

KRL 839077

KRL 828434 

KRL 828430

KR], 839078

Hole No.

G1I87-16

G1I87-20

Foot, a p, e

331.28'

436.24'

REPORT NO:2]

Dale

Feb/87

Feb/87

N o t. e

GH87
G 1187
G1187
G 11 8 7

G1187
G1187
G1I87
G H 8 7

-03
-02
-03
- 10

-1 2
- 1 3
-1 4
- 1 5

498
465
393
328

328
469
587
331

.56'

.76'

.60'

.00'

.00'

.04'

.12'

.28'

Jan/87
Jan/87
Jan/87
Jan/87

Jan-Feb/87
Feb/87
Feb/87
Feb/87

(D'

(1 )
( 1 )
O )

(1 )
(1 )
( 1 )
(1 )

GH87- 1
G1I87-]
G1I87-]

7
8
9

390
567
462

.32'

.44'

.48'

Feb
Feb
Feb

/87
/87
/87

(1
(1
d

(l)

NOTKS: (I) #75-87, filed :i n Feb/88
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ST. JOE CANADA l NC . DIAMOND MILL HOLE RECORD Ps (e

Property Crtti-Ha(tr 
HOU toiber CH67-OI 
kirlnf 180 
Dip-Col lit -45

Utltudt L29'90E
Dcpirturc 9*27N
Eltvttlon
Section Birch Like

Started January lSth/87 Depth Dip Aziiutk Depth Dip Azliuth 
Flnlihtd January nth/87 1.6 -45 180 50.0 -41 180 
UDfth 152* deters 100.0 -38 180 150.0 -34 160 
Clali iiatxr

F10H TO DESCtiniON 5AKPLE FROM TO VIDTH Au

OlJOD g.

SUMMARY

0.00 1.80 OVEHliDCN

1.80 16.70 IWOSTOKE

16.70 35.20 CfiEmCKE (TUS6IDITE)

35.20 40.30 POBLE COHOOHERATE

40.30 90.60 CSAPH1T1C SHALE

90.60 91.33 OETVACKE (TlillDlTEI

91.33 100.67 INTERMEDIATE FELDSPAI PORPHm

100.67 11*.30 GRAPHITIC SHALE

114.30 132.50 IHTBHEDIATE FEDSW POIPHYH

132.30 152.00 GRAPHITIC SHALE

152.00 152.00 EM) OF HOLE



HOLE - CH67-01 PAGE l 2

FIOH 10 DESCilPTION SAMPLE FBOH TO VIDTH An

Di Ton

0.00 1.60

1.60 16.70 NUDSTONE
llsck-frey fine (raited sedlscat vitk veil defined beddiif plmi. Very f li* 
(raited pyrite (rains Kill, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. Sulphides are 
sporadic lid often li l - 10* blebs, ttlclti calcite teinlets MOM vide, 
alio quartz-carbonate velnlets vltk fiM-(rained pyrite KID. (literal ization 
on fracture surfaces (pyrite aid chalcopyrite ) up to 11, very sporadic on 
fracture*.
I.6-2.8: Core blocky and broken up.
2.9-8.0: Pyrite aid chalcopyrite on fracUret mrfactt, alto blebs (1-10**) ol
pyrite aid chalcopyrite, li and (it respectively. 35 defree beddlnj at 6.0*.
II.0-12.5: Hlior ^uartz-carioute velileti, MOea vide vita trace pyrite.
Velnleti are parallel to beddia| plawt.
U.S: 30 defrte beddlij. Creyvtcke-ihale eoitact at 30 dtjreei to lonj aili.

16.70 35.20 C8ETVACKE (TURBIDITE)
t*rk |rey-klack laaiuted urlM of (lie to aedlai fralned bands ol sediment. 
htdi/lailutloni vary li thickness l r o* 2u to telres vide. Bwdi tilth 
coarser Mterlal (1-2 M {rain slit) followd by (iM-|raiied laaiuted beds. 
Quartz-carboute nlilets, 1-5** vld* crosscvttitf aid parallel to beddii(, 
trace pyrite. Grtyvacke conflowrate eoitact if Mt iiarp. 
M.Si 2S de|ret beddiif .

35.20 40.30 PEIBLE CONGUmATE
Crey black polymictic coi|lo**raU wita clasts ran{inj up to pebble size (SOnl 
Clasls are sobanfular to rotnded vltk black shale/iudstoM claiti, vilte aid 
frey feldspar and silioeoui clasts. Coi|lowrate is 501 clasts aod 501 utrii. 
flic, diSMilrated pyrite In tatrli op to 11. Clasts are slifhtly stretcjed and 
eoi|IOMrate twakly foliated.

GH17001 
GN17002 
GH17003

35.20
36.70
38.20

36.70
38.20
39.30

1.50 
l.SO 
1.10

tr 
tr 
tr

40.30 90.60 MAPHITIC SHALE
Hack, flne-|ralied, finely laaiuted sedlMit vota sporadic u vide ulcite 
teUlets parallel and crosscuttiif lailnatlogs/beddlif. FlM-|raii*d pyrite, 
pyrriotlte aid cbalcopyritt in blebs aid stall strikers U-4M loijl parallel 
vilh beddlii/laiinatiois, also aloi| beddiif plaws (li pyrite and pyrrhotite. 
Pyrite also found vlth calcite velilett. Offsets li tbe beddlni/laainatloni in 
portion of the shale vith ilcrolracturts 45 defrees to loi| core aiii and 
perpendicular to beddlii/lulnatloai, offset l d. 
54.10-54.40: Calcite veinlet vlth fine pyrite (II , parallel to beddiif at 35 
4t(reei. Di beddlnf planes sulphide Is pyrite and ureilite. 
77.90-76.40: Coarser fralwd bud ol sedlMit vltk (.uartz aw) feldspar fralis 
l - 2n vith calcite utrli and clasts ol anfular shale op to Sea. Sereral 
cotrs*-|rained Unds 5-10 ci vide iltirnatlij kttveet lailutions. A frapkltie 
shale WtvNi 77.90-87.401.
86.75-87.45i fyrU*,chalcopyrite and pyrrhotiU li l-2c* blebs vltkln tbe 
shale sorrooKltd by calcite. Pyrite and chalecfyrUi (11 aid pyrrhotite K 
66.0-W.Mi ScdiMtt bwoiiii coirser fralMd bttttM iMliatloM up to shale-



HOLE - CHB7-01 PAGE l 3

TO DKCtlPTION SAMPLE Flttl TO VIDTH Au

Oijon

47.0: 
49.0: 
S3.0: 
S6.0i 
65.0: 
66.0: 
71.0: 
74.0: 
60.0: 
86.0:

30 degree beddiq. 
25 di|r*e b*ddlB|. 
2S defree beddlif. 
25 d*|ree beddli|. 
35 defree beddlif 
45 de|r*f beddlif. 
30 defree beddlii 
36 defree beddiif. 
30 de|re* beddli|. 
30 dtfrtt btddiif.

GH17004
0117005
GH17006
GN17007

39.30
47.00
54.00
66.75

40.30
46.50
54.40
67.45

1.00
1.50
0.40
0.70

tr
tr
tr
tr

90.60 91.33 GKTVACtt (TUHIDITE)
Lifht (rty, llMly lailnated ledlient vith calcite li utrli aid li M tilde 
winlels parallel and crottcuttiif lailnatiov/beddinf planes. Flu trained 
tulpkties (pyrite) dliuiltated In veialets (li. Calcite content Increases 
approachlni cmtact. Creyvacke-porpkyry contact quite sharp at 40 defreei to 
loif ails.

91.33 100.67 IHTQWEDIATE FODSTAI
Crey black f ipe-fraiwd (rounduss vita quarti IM) feldspar pbtnocrysts 1-4M 
In sire, euhedral to subtedral li tori, tott brokea fralu. Portion of the 
porpkyry are shielded (liinj a ll|kter frey color and are liMrallud vith 
coarse arsenopyrite crystals up to in in slit, arsenopyrite conteit 1-61, 
calcite and quartz and touruline lelnlets vltk arsenopyrite cottli| porphyry 
parallel to eon ails and crosscuttiif core ails. Pyrite alio preieat 11. 
SI. 33-98.0: Ll|kt |rey porphyry vltk eiteasive arseaopyrite ilMralizatloa 
HI dlssnliated and as fine and coarse grains In quartz-carbonate and tmria- 
HM velu. Pkeaocrysts less distinct.
96.0-100.67: Crty-black porphyry vith finer pained arsenopyrite wedlts in 
(rouidtass aid pyrite in calcite veiilets. 1-21 arsenopyrite aid 11 pyrite.

GH17006
GN17009
GN17010
CH170I1
GH170I2
0117013

91.33
92.75
94.30
95.70
97.10
96.00

92.75
94.30
95.70
97.10
96.00
99.50

1.42
1.55
1.40
1.40
0.90
1.50

tr
.01
tr
tr
tr
tt

100.67 114.30 GWPHITIC SHALE
Saie as above vith 5ea cubes of pyrite sporadically disseminated vitkli shale
(11 pyrite. Finely luiuted vith M vide calcite Millets parallel ni crost-
cuttlnj laaliatlons.
101.0: 35 defrH bedding
107.0: 45 d*|tei keddlnf
107.10-107.85: Con blocky vith calcite veiileti m v ide vith fine-fraiitd
pyrite li strikers 1-21.
110.0: 50 deine beddlif.
113.30-114.30: Shale becotes slljitly coarser ud lifkt |rey tear porphyry
coi tact.



HOLE - GH37-01 PAGE l 4

FI* TO DESCtlPTlON SAMPLE ntOfl TO VlfiTH Au

Ozjos j.

GH17014 
0117015

114.30 132. SO IKTQIWIATE FELDSTA1 POtPHTIY
Crey-black, flM-|ralned froundun vith 1-4 M phenocryits of feldspar and
quarti vitk sporadic calcite and quarti-carbonatt teinleti 1-4 a vide, Hw
(railed aritiopyriU aid pyrite 1-21 dlsietluted In froonduii. Porphyry
becoMi lljht (rty aid pkeiocrysti lin dlitlnct vltk an licrease in arsenopy-
rltt.
115.40-116.0: Coarat arseiopyrlte up to 21 in porphyry and la quartz-carbonate
Miti ilrikinf 40 degrees to core aili.
122.10-123.60: Llfkt grey porphyry vltk Mdlua to coarse arsenopyrite li
porpkyry aid carbouti wlileti 1-21.
124. 10-125. 0: ArKiupyritt In porphyry Ul|kt frey) aid qoartt-tooruliM-

in iilif-ififti inl
winlit 1-Jci, PAH) lil lo CM*

132.30 152.00 CEAFtllTIC SHALE
Hack ihili vltk caleartout baitdi/lailiitiofli ien tkai i ci nldt. Pyrite aid
pyrrkolitt li klibi and ttriiftri parallel to laalutiont (11.
134.0: 50 dtfrets to beddlnf
134.35-134.85: Serin of l i (h t (reel calcite kandi lOd vide, 45-50 defret to
core aiii vlth arsenopyrite and pyrite li.
135.60-136.0: Sporadic calcite relnleti.
137.0: 30 de|reei to Wddinj.
146.0- 146.15: Sporadic calcite viiiltti at 40 tefreei to core ails.
149.0: 45 dtfreei to beddlnj.
152.0: 50 d*(ren to Wdlnj.

152.00 152.00 EW OF HOLE

0117030
0117031

99.50
107.10

100.67
107.85

131.00 132.30
134.35 134.85

1.17 
0.7S

GH17016
GH17017
GH1701B
0)17019
QU7020
0117021
GUI 7022
0117023
CH17024
0117025
CHl 7026
0117027
GH17028
0117029

114.30
115.40
116.00
117.50
118.00
I20.SO
122.00
123.50
124.10
125.00
125.95
126.65
128.00
129.50

115.
116.
117.
119.
120.
122.
123.
124.
12S.
125.
126.
126.
129.
131.

40 1
00 (
SO 1
00 1
50 1
00 1
SO 1
10 (
00 1
95 1
BS 1
00 :
SO
00

1.10
).60
l.SO
i.W
l.SO
l.SO
l.SO
).60
}.90
).9S
1.90
l. IS
l.SO
l.SO

1.30
0.60

tr 
tr

.02 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr 
tr

.04 
tr 
tr

tr 
tr



ST. J OE CANADA I NC. DIAHOND MILL HOLE RECORD

Property lltck b k* 
HOLE Muiber GH-87-02 
leirlnf 205 
Dip-Collar 45

latitude 29U2E
Departure 9*7011
Elevation
Section Green Hajer

Started January 17/67 
Fiiiihtd Jintary 16/67 
Ltt(th 141.0 attrei 
Cliii iiaber

Depth Dip Azliutk Depth Dip Aziiuth
50.0 42 205 100.0 36 205

142.0 33 205

FtOfl TO 
Arc

KSCtlPTION 5AHPLE FtOH TO V1DTN Aa

Ot Toil Ot

	SUMMARY

0.00 2.40 OVEfWtDEM

2.40 4.60 aUPHmC SHALE

4.60 7.43 OETVACKE

7.43 31.76 OAPHITIC SHALE

31.78 35.32 KMLE CmOHEMTE

35.32 61.27 MJDSTOMEySHALE (TUUID1TE)

61.2? 96.SS ALTEKftiKOSE

96.95 103.50 SWE/WDSTOXE

103.50 109.54 IKTEWEDIATE FELKPAI rWHTlt

109.54 121.16 SHALEmDSTONE (TUE6AD1TE)

121.16 132.15 IHTEWEOIATE FELDSfAI MtfHYH

132.15 141.00 HUDSTOffiySHALE (GKAFHITIC TO HON-OAmiTIC)

141.00 141.00 END OF HOLE



HOLE - GH-87-02 PAGE l 2

FtOfl TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO VIDTH Au

Oz Ton! 0:
Dz Ton

0.00 2.40 OVERBURDEN

2,40 4.60 GRAPHITIC SHALE
Dirk blue-black, flM-frai&ed thill. Th* thill li toft, cklorltlc and uy b* 
illfUly iraphltlc.
tar* flM-(ralied blebt of pjrrltt (up to 3ea) occur to IHI than 0.51. Th* 
cor* hit a IOMUOUI rind on fracturti aid li badly broktn f r M 2.40a to 4.80*.

4.60 7.43 OEWCKE
To* tpper coitact li rou(hly ptrpeidicular to tb* lo*| cor* nil. A lifkt to 
dark |riy Mdiw (rained (reyvacke. Detrital ftldipar |raiM art laiily dli- 
eerned aid art stt li a |rty ill(htly chloritle(?) utrli. Y*ry rirt, mil 
(Itii thin IM) (nlii of pyrltt occur tkroujhout, aid a (ostatottt rind li 
evident M fractves. Tie cor* li badly brokti f rot 4.60 to 5.70i.

7.43 31.76 OAPHITIC SHALE
Siillar to 2.40 to 4.60i but lacki a (ossaious rind. The coitact betveei thli 
and th* above litnolopr rum roufhly parallel to tie Ion} cor* aiii. The thile 
li locally laaliuted aid lailnatlou conilit of alt*rnatla| dirk, HM-frilned 
baidt and lifhl (rty coarsegrained bands. Tit lulmtloti have a core aiii 
of 20 fcfrtei at 12.30t. Pyrite ocean doaiuitiy at coin* aid fiM-(raiied 
elott on ftacUrti. Cirboute veiileti (fcnerally 1-2 H vide) cut th* shale 
at randot. orititatlou aid occasion! ly coitaii Mtl l tukedral to tubbtdral 
pyrite fraim. Sulpklde conlnt iKruttt Mar tb* bottoi of lltholofy vith 
pyrrkotite, pyrite aid chalcopyrite ocarriij li tait ordtr of abundaic* ai 
flM-fralntd roundtd blebs and dlicoitlnuous ttrlnfeii. fllnor ilcrofracturei 
occur Mtr the bottoi of ikale, particularly at 28.Oa and 28.851, and the shale 
Is locally brecciated aur tke lover contact. 
Several thin (repack* bedi are Interbedded vith tie shall! 
8.02-8.72: Crtyvack*, ilillar to 4.80a to 7.43i.
14.60-16.25: Crtyvack*, iliilar to 4.80* to 7.43i. Tkt thill Is nil luln- 
attd at 29.00i, vlth a cor* ails of 20 d*|reti.

31.76 35.32 fEIBLE CONGLOMERATE
Tn* opper coitact kit a core ails of 45 defreei. A dark |rty to black ptbblt 
coRfloierate. Clattt ratf* in sizt i tot U ii than l to lOti. The clasts are 
an(ular lo iub-ai(glar aid coniist of thai* and (rtyvack*. Th* utrli coniiitf 
of (r*yncke awl to a letitr eitent shale, and is toderately calcareous. Sul 
phide coittnt of confloMrat* li approiiutely l to 21 aid consist! of blrts of 
fyrrkollte-pyrlt* and pyriti-ckalcopyrltt, vltk pyrrhotite as th* totl abmdant 
and chalcopyrite tke leatt. Locally tie cooflowrat* Is CMpriitd ddlnantljr 
of brecciated thai* beds. Crudt btddii| or clast iollatioi has a core ails of 
45 d*(re*s.

35.32 91.27 tfJDSTONE/SHALE (TURBIDITE)
Tb* tpptr coitact kat cor* aiii of 47 d*(reet. A dark to 11 (h t (rty wll-lai- 
Inated wdstoM/ihal*. Lailutioni art dallied by alt*rutli| dark Ilw- 
(railed baidi aad tll(ktly coarstr (railed Mderattly calcareon ll(kt*r bands 
ef frtyncki. Minor beds if (rtymcke ilw occur li tie skali/wdtton*. Occ- 
isfoMf tom casti ef (reyvaek* In tk* akily btdi cai be dlftiifilihed, pirtic-

17032
17033

31.76
33.26

33.28
34.78

1.50
1.50

tr 
tr



HOLE - GH-87-02 PACE l 3

fm
Avf

Oz Ton

TO DESCaimON SAMPLE FiOfl TO WIDTH Au

Ot Tonl 0;

bltbi and knott. Son larfer bltbt (up to lei aid roujhly spheroidal in shape) 
coiiiit of pyrite, pyrrhotite and my 11 no r chalcopyrite. Pyrite also occurs 
on fracture planes.
76.47-76.49: Pyrrhotite atd arsenopyrite occur as snl-aaislve batdi associa 
ted with pyrite. The arsetopyrlte occurs as IN euhedral needier The shale/
 uditoM becoNs lifkter li colour don the hole nitk the appearance of ll|ht, 
eitreMly calcareous bands. Hlcrofaultlif IN) brecciation becoM doaluit down 
the hole vltk the occuretce of con(loaerate7tedlieiUry breccia beds. These
 ay be literprettd as (ravity simp lltholojiw.
leddlnf core aifles: 38.501 

SS.DOi 
59.001 
77.001 
88.00i

47 dejreei 
50 de|rees 
45 fcfrees 
40 defrees 
30 dejrees

17034
17035

103.50

109.54 121.18 SHALE/BUDSTOUE (TU8BA01TE)
Slallar to 35.32-91.27a. The tpper eoitact Is irrtfnlar aid loderitely stHp. 
Doalaaitly a aeqwioe of wlHululed shale to iialt/avdstone, pyrite and 
pyrrtodU occvr 01 eleanfe plat*! and the occasional bleks of autpklOs that

34.78
77.28

35.32
77.78

0.54
0.50

tr 
tr

91.27 96.95 ALTEtED AKOSE
The upper eoitact has a core ails of 55 defreei. i lifht (rey, Mdiui to 
coarsegrained feldspathic wdlient. The fildtpar (rains are lar|e (l-2ia), 
and feterally sub-an(ular and vhltlsk-frey IR colour. The utrii Is vhltish- 
|rey, variably silicified and sli|ktly to toderalely calcareous. 
65.20-96.6S: li tkls iiterval the arkose Is darker in colour and lets altered. 
Stole frapati ut eouon tkroujhout the irkou ud t int O i.27i-W,06i tlxy 
hate very haty bouidarles due to alteratloi .

K.BS 103.50 SHAli/H'JtSTONE
TtM yfsi WRtjut (MI i mn nif tt K isimt, k vtiim to tork ingr locally 
laaiuted shale to shale/ndttone. In places the darker bands tay be (rapkitic 
Hi 10r thin beds of (reyvacke aid arkose occur Interbedded, aid the freyvacke is 
sll(ktly calcareous. Pyrite aid chalcopyrite occur on fractures (0.51).

109.54 INTEtteiATE FELDSPAI POEPHYIT
The upper coatact has a core ails of 53 de(reet. A atdlua to dark jrey porphy 
ritic intrusive. Phenocryst! are vhlte to (reenlsk-|rey, doalnated subhedral 
to euhedral plafloclase feldspar. Feldspar pbenocrysts raife in size froa 0.5 
to about 6n aid, vhere euhedral, hate a lath-like shape. The (roundaass Is 
very fine-|raiMd, soft, aid coniists lirjely of plajiodaie feldspar. The 
porpkyry is cut by w**row raidoily oriented carbonate veinlets (aaiiaui bidtk 
I5n) that contain pyrite, chlorite and pyrrhotite!?). Arsenopyarlte occurs as 
aiior decks aid subhedral needles tiroujhout auch of the porphyry aw) in 
places uy be op to 0.2-0.31.
106.60-107.00: laid of feldspathic scdlieit la eoitact vlth porphyry roufhly 
parallelinf the loi( core ails.

17039
17040
17041

103.50
105.00
106.50

105.00
106.50
106.00

1.50
1.50
1.50

tr 
tr 
tr



HOLE - GH-87-02 PAGE l 4

fm TO DESdlPTIOM SAMPLE FEW TO VIDTH Au 
A*|

OtJTonl Oi 

ijot______________________________________________________________   

and arkos*. The sial* and (reyvacke appear bleached mar the lover contact.

17042 108.00 109.54 1.54 tr 
121.18 132. IS IMMEDIATE FEUSPAI PdPHTir

The porphyry is lijhter frey aid slifhtly harder la this iaternl, doe to veak 
slllelllcatlon. Plafloclait pheiucrysts are less abundut (irounduss/pheno- 
cryst: 65/15) and have IHI distinct, katy boundaries cotpar*d to phenocryst* 
in the upper porphyry du* to alteration The phenocrysts ar* pervasively saus- 
seriUzed. Th* cores of sow pheoocrysts aar* beea replaced by sulphides vhich 
appear to be pyrite, pyrrhotite and possibly arsenopyrite. Hlaor arsenopyrite 
occurs *s dlsseiiuted flecks in the |rounduss. 
122.25-126.35: Aphyric introfive. Phenocrysts tbundaice decreases to the 
polit vhere the rock becoaes aphyric. The (roomkui appears to be nchanfed. 
lelo* th* aphyric Intrtslrt, arsenopyrite cottent increases to aboot 21 as 
coarse (tf to 2n) sllrery (rey-vhlte square U lath-Ilk* crystals distributed 
*Nnly throu|hout the porphyry. The tor* strMfly ilneralited sections occur 
adjaceat to aarrov sparsely liMrallted Ultk arseaopyrite) illky-irblte quartz 
wins. Locally th* porphyry is stroifly silicified, particularly frot 127.06- 
127.351.

17043
17044
17045
17046
17047
17048
17038

121.18
123.79
126.35
127.85
129.35
130.15
131.00

122.25
124.25
127.85
129.35
130.15
131.00
132.00

1.07
0.46
1.60
1.50
0.80
0.85
1.00

tf
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

132.15 141.00 MJDSTONEJSHALE (OAPHITIC TO NON-GtAPHITIC)
Siiilar to SI.27-13S.32i. The cor* ails of the upper coatact is steep aod 
irrefular. A veil laiiuted (raphltlc to Mt-fraphttic dark frey to black 
sudstoae/shal*. The alteratloa betveea (raphitic and aoa-(rapkitie bands 
throufhoot this lltholofy McessiUte inclodinf then under one dlstiKl mit. 
The litbolofy Is comprised of very fine to flne-frained nterial. 
132.20-132.22: trass core too* laidin( riij failed and burned brass onto the 
core. This vat Interpreted as |old durinf lo(|iaf. Follovln| asuylnf of the 
core, th* reject ns sciined for tkls uterlal; a piece vas located and tested 
vi th nitric acid. It teited posltlvt for brass.
132.22-141.00: Cor* aifles of  uditone/shal* laiiutions: 134.001^50 defrees, 
and 140.001*53 dt|re*s.

17036 132.00 132.40 0.40 tr
17037 132.40 133.40 1.00 tr 

141.00 141.00 DA) OF HOLE



ST J OE CANADA I NC. DIAMOND MILL HOLE RECORD Fa(.

Proptrty GrHi Hi|cr 
HOU Nwber 6H87-03 
Bwrlnj 160 
Dip-Col lir -45d*f

Lititudi L30*35E SUtted Jiwury 16/6? Dtpth Dip Aziiuth Depth Dip Aziiuth
Deptrtutt BtSSX Finiihtd Jinuary 19/6? 0.0 -45 180 SO.O - 44 1 60
Elmtlon Lenfth I20i Heters 100.0 -44 160 120.0 -43 160
Section Birch Uke Cliii iwber

non TO

Oz Toa

DESCfilPTION SAKPLE fm TO WIDTH Au

Oi Tonl Ot

SUMMARY

0.00 1.85 OVDBUEOQI

1.65 4.2S POBLE COHOMWTE

4.2S 34.90 OETVACKE (TUUIDITE)

34.90 41.SS AKbSE

41.5S 49.90 OETVACKE (TUUIDITE)

49.90 Bl.SS OAPHITIC SHALE

61.85 63.45 OEYVACK! (TUBIIDITE)

63.45 69.30 IHTEBOIATE FELDSPA1 MKUUTiV

69.30 90.07 QtETVACXE (TURBIDITE)

90.07 117.75 1KTEKCDIATE FEDSPAI

117.75 120.00 OETVAOE (TUKBIDITE)

120.00 120.00 B  Of HOLE



HOLE - GHB7-03 PAGE l 2

TO DESCRIPTION SArtPLE FiOH TO WIDTH Au i

O: Tonl Oz
Di Tot

0.00 1.65 OYlUUtDEN

l.BS 4.2S PEIBLE COHOONEIATE
Hack and |rty utril vith cliits of shale atd freyvacke rixmdtd to anfular in 
ihipt; tlnor calcite It utrli vitb fite-(r*lned pyrite and pyrrhotite O(, and 
tuartz atd feldspar (raiti. Con|loMrate has scdiMttary claitt, could be part 
of turbidite or slwped tediMttary talerial.

4.2S 34.90 OTTVACKE (TUUIDITE)
Lljht frey, f lie to wdlui f rained sediments vltb veil defined beddit| platei. 
l nle r bedded vith Mdlui frey wditone/thale bedi of nryinj thickness, up to 
O.St, M vide tporadic calcite veliltti croiictittii| ltd parallel to beddlt(. 
Cilcite In freyvacke tatrli, fine-(ralted blebs of pyrite and pyrrhotite o* 
beMlt( planet ltd up to 4ci blebs vlthln the wdstote/ttale, pyrrhotite aid 
chalcopyrite ilw found in blebs, {11 pyrite, pyrrhotite tad chalcopyrite. 
U.OOi 40 defrees to bedding 
29.00: 25 defreei to bedding
30.6-34.90: Dark frey banded tudstote/shale vith odd bands of broken op 
anfular clasts of thalt, l-2ct It size vith blebs and line-fralned strikers of 
pyrrhotite, pyrite atd chalcopyrite in utrli of clasts and alon( beddlnf 
planes of tudstone, It pyrite and pyrrhotite. 
32.00: 26 d*|rees to be4dln|.

34.90 41.SS AROSE
17049 31.60 32.40 0.80 tr

Ll(ht frey vith euhedral atd subhedral feldspar pbenocrysts, shale fra(tents up
to S-10 ci, calcite in tatrii, fine-jraliwd pyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite
dissetitated aid ot beddinj plants, 11 sulphides. Graded bedding u calcite
Millets 40 de j rees to core tils.
37.00: 30 de|rees to beddln|.
39.2S-39.90: Fite-frilned pyrite and chalcopyrite ot beddlnf planes, IS sg l ph-
ide cottent.

170SO 39.2S 39.90 0.6S tr
41.S5 49.90 GKETVACKE (TURIID1TE)

Crey-black altertatit( bands of flic to  ediut-iralned sedltents vltb H scale
calcite teinlets 4S-tO defrees to core ails; ea blebs and itiiBjen of pyrite
and pyrrhotite 01 beddinf planes atd aisoclated vith calcite veltlets, sulphide
coatent up to 11. Calcite it tatrii.
41.50: Quartz-carbotale velalet 4o vide, 45 defrees to core ails; IS pyrite
and pyrrhotite.
46.5-49.10: FlM-(rait*d pyrite, pyrrhotite, arieiopyrHe aid specular beta-
tite ot cilcite vtinlet rutninf parallel U core, 7-3n vide vith anfular
pieces of shale la veitlet. Stlphide cottent 11.

49.90 61.eS OAPHITIC SHALE
Hack flM-frtlMd vith dlssMinated pyrite and pyrrhotite, also occurs as 
itrltfers tad 1-2c* blebs vlthit the shale alot| beddli( pities. Calcite 
nftlits H vi* tlotf betf4ii| plites, nlphitf* cottett 1-2S.

________tt nn, vi ^...f. t .

17051
17052

41.SO 
48.30

42.10
49.10

0.60
0.60

tr 
tr



TO

02 Ton

HOLE - GH87-03 PACE t 3

DESCRIPTION SAMPLE ROM TO WIDTH Au

Or. Tonl 0:

dissiiinitfd and it blebs 11.
S6.65-S9.SO: Veil banded stall tilth blebs and itrin(en ol pyrite and pyrrho 
tite, up to 1-21 calcite in utrii. 
61.00: 45 de|reei to beddlnf.

17053
17054
17055

56.20
56.65
58.15

56.65
58.15
59.50

0.45
1.50
1.35

tr 
tr 
tr

61.65 63.45 CfiEmCKE (MBID1TEI
SaM as 41.55-49.90i. Grey vith fine to iedlu-(ralned sediments; alternatln( 
baidi vith ilnor shale units WOa baids). fe vide calcite veinlets parallel 
vith btddlk|. Chlorite on ION beddln{ planes aloif vith UN and coarse 
arseiopyrite aid pyrit* op to 11 approackiif tie (reyyacke-porphyry contact.

63.45 69.30 1HTEMDIATE FELDSPAI POtPHYSY
Ll(ht |rey to frey (roondaasi vith feldspar phenocryst; quartz and quartt-car-
boaate veiilets vith ussive arsenopyrite (up to lea {rains) and pyrite 1-41,
also finer needles and {rains of arsenopyrite dissulnated h the porphyry;
black calcite associated vi tt silicified porphyry and lassive arsenopyrite.
63.4S-64.60: Silicified porphyry vith aassire and dlsseiiuted arsenopyrite,
2-41, pyrrhotite 11, pyrite 11, calcite and quartz-carbonate veins and black
carbon*!*!?).
67.05-67.40: Silicified porphyry vith coarse arseiopyrite, black carbonate and
sporadic quarti teinltts; arsenopyrite 1-21
67.65-69.10: Silicified porphyry section vith usiire and disseminated
arsenopyrite 2-41, pyrrhotite 11, pyrite 11 and black carbonate.

17056
17057
17058
17059
17060
17061

62.30
63.45
64.60
66.00
67.00
67.65

63.45
64.60
66.00
67.00
67.65
68.65

1.15
1.15
1.40
1.00
0.65
1.00

tr
.01

trace
trace
trace

.01
69.30 90.07 CRETVMKE (TURBIDITE)

Sate at above; layers of an(ular shale fra(ients up to lOca, u calcite
veinlets at 30 de(rees to long core aiis; carbonate in utrli, blebs of pyrite
sporadically aaonfit the shale.
71.0: Beddln{ at 30 de(rees to core ails.
77.0: Beddini at 35 dejrees to core ails.
79.70-80.93: Iroken up shale frapents 1-lOct li site vith carbonate in utrii
and pyrrhotite in blebs and disseminated within shale (ra(Mits; sulphide
content op to 11.
83.0: Btddli( at 28 de(rees to core ails.
83.45-90.07: Greyvicke becoies coarser-jralned and lljhter |rey In colour;
carbonate in utrii Ire* 88.10-90.07i and lifht yellow lea clasts In utrii.
Griyvacke-porphyry contact at 47 dejrws to core

90.07 117.7S IKTQIOIATE FELDSTAl PMPHTIT
Saa* is above but porphyry has less usslve arsenopyrite.
90.07*98.23! lifht (rty, portions vith fin dissHlutu) arsenopyrite (11;

17062
17063

68.65
79.70

69.30
80.93

0.65
1.23

trace 
tract



HOLE - GH87-03 PAGE l 4

FtOfl TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FEOH TO WIDTH Au 
.(

Oijonl 0;
OQon

96.21-98.46: Quartz vtin, vhiU Nith i i no r pyriU (taint (11 cuttinf porphyry
it 45 dejreei.
99.95-110.0: Sporadic quartt velni 2-10 ci vide tilth aueiopyrite and pyritt
on Mlii(ts, vfiis parallel to cort and up to 90 dt(rm to core aili; (round-
Mil : pheiocryiti - 50:SO.
110.5-116.23: Porphyry if (rcy vith (tldipar pbtnocryiti leu distinct and (li
iriewpyrlte aid pyrite; (roundun : phenocryst ' 90:10.
116.23-117.65: Id calcite veUltti froi 40-70 depeei to core nil.

17064
1706S
17066
17067
17068
17069
17070
17071
17072
17073
17074
17075
17076
17077
17078
17079
17080
17081
17082
17063
17084

88.70
90.07
91.75
93.25
94.75
96.25
97.20
98.23
96.48

100.10
101. W
103.00
104.SO
106.00
107.50
108.95
110.15
111.65
113.10
114.70
116.23

90.07
91.75
93.25
94.75
96.2S
97.20
96.23
98.48

100.10
101.50
103.00
104.50
106.00
107.50
106.95
110.15
111.65
113.10
114.70
116.23
117.65

1.37
1.68
1.50
1.50
1.50
0.95
1.03
0.25
1.62
1.40
1.50
1.50
1.50
i.SO
1.45
1.20
1.50
1.45
1.60
1.53
1.42

trace
trace

.01 1
trace
true
trice
trace
trace
trace
trace

.02 (
trace
trace
tract
trace
trace
trace
trace
trace
trace
trace

117.75 120.00 GRETVACff (TVSSIDITE)
Sue H above, linor M calcite reinleti; upper contact between porphyry md 
(rtyvacke at 35 de|rees.

120.00 120.00 END OF HOLE



ST. JTOE CANADA I NC . DIAMOND DRILL HOLE RECORD

Property HIGH LAKE 
HOLE Mutter CH-87-04 
ktrlnf 160 
Dip-Collar -45

UtlUxJ* 8*45 N
topirtur* 133*00 E
Eltvitlon
Section Grten Hi|er

SUrted JAN 20/67 
Flnlihtd JAN 21/67 
L*n(th 152 i litres 
Clili tuber

Dtpth Dip AziiuU Dtpth Dip fcliuth
SO.O 44 180 100.0 42 160

1S2.0 37 180

FtOfl TO DESCRIPTION SAHPLE FBOH TO VIDTH Au

Oion

SUMMARY

0.00

3.00

3.33

10.28

12.10

15.02

17.70

18.10

10.80

27.14

50.59

51.59

61.82

63.85

65.00

72.54

78.78

62.67

98.52

105.80

3.00

3.33

10.28

12.10

15.02

17.70

18.10

19.80

27.14

50.59

51.59

61.82

63.85

65.00

72.54

78.78

82.67

98.52

105.80

111.55

OVEWRDEN

lUDStOtt

GKNACXE (FlM-(nlwd)

FODSPATH1C CKETVACKE IrMlwinlMK))

MDSTONE

FEOSPATNIC OETIUCKE

HUDSTOXE

OETVACKE

AKNITI

CALCABEOUS AIE1ITE

HUDSTONE

CALCAREOUS AtENITE

CSElDAOE/llUAKn-CARBONATEl?) YEIKS

ARENITI/IUDSTONE

PEBBLE CONGLOrf RATE

eSEWACtt (Turkldltel U /l

POBLE CONCLOHERATE l ( I/JK^^

CRnilAOEdurbldlti) /7 1

IKTEVCDIATE FELDSPAI rWHm V

.CUMITIC SHAU/MWTM MECCU



HOLE - CH-87-04 PAGE l 2

SAKPLE FIOH TO VI6TH Au

0: JOB (J

FIOM TO DESCtlPTIOM

111.55 112.60 ttEYVACKE ITitrbiditd

112.60 116.99 rQBLE CONGLOtOATE

116.99 123.20 ttnilACKE

123.20 12S.28 ttETVACKE

125.28 129.35 CSAPtHTIC SHALE

129.35 131.28 OETVAOE

131.26 143.48 OiPHITIC SHALE

143.48 152.00 IKOSE

1S2.00 152.00 END OF HOU



HOLE - GH-87-04 PAGE l 3

FtOfl TO DESCRIPTION SAHPLE FBOH TO IIIDTH Au

OlJOB

0.00 3.00 OVEKIUEDEN

3.00 3.33 MUDSTONE
i klaok todttoM, MrluiMted, ultk M obvloui liieraliutioB. i thin bind 
of irtyvackt occuri at Ike top of the IK 1 1 OB.

3.33 10.28 ttEWACXE (Flne-(raiied)
Upper coitact li at 90 dt(reet to tait aili. Crtynckt li Mdiut to dark (rey,
 edit* to (lie-grained vitk vhlte lildipar (ralu O.Sn. A thin fomious rind
occuri aloB| clttvi|t planH at IS degrtet to core aiii and 60 di|re*i to cort
uli. Sull claitiof fine ihalt diitin|uiik this nit trot a nflc f lw. The
(rill lin (radei Into a illlitoM locally.
7.77-8.00: Si l Id Mwl lifkt frey (rtyncke, ilior carkoutiutlon, tract py-
ilte.

10.28 12.10 FELDSPATHIC OtETVACKE (Hediui-|ralMd)
Upper ooitact li at 70 degree*. lithology li taiier to dlitlnguiih u a grey 
wacke, vitk roundtd feldspar fraini, litkie elaitf, and occational quarti 
(rain h a bio* frey aatrii. Tie (reyvacke gradei Into a illtttoie locally. 
Cut by a fen quartz and carbonate velnltti.

12.10 15.02
Sitilar to 3.00-3.331. Upper cottact at 30 fcfrtei. llue-frey aoditoa* nltk 
intercalated illtitow and (ttyiacke. Trace pyrite.

IS.02 17.70 FELDSPATHIC (XETVACKE
Slillar to 10.28-12. 10i. Upper coitact li Irregular. Fine to Hdiut-f railed 
feldipatkk i ttyvwkt, OttriUI I*l4ip*f ffiim MlprMI AiXHlt iUrl At t h* fPPk; 
Otter coutituentt are O.SM tkale aid frtyvackt (rapents. Rart inttrbedi of 
 uditow. Carboiatt vtiiltti On) at preferred oriintatiofl ol 30 defreei to 
core aiii. Trace pyrite.

17.70 18.10 IKIDSTOIIE
Hediui frey mditoie.

18.10 19.80 GRETVACKE
A llier-fralitd tqainleit of 15.02 to 17.70 nltk ilior Interbedded Mtditone.

19.80 27.14
Upper coitact iharp at 33 tejrMi to core aili. A flM-(rained li(ht to 
(rey hoiofeneoui areuceoui rock. Grain lire 0.1 to 0.3n vitk ilior lore 
coirie lectioiu. lock li t.uartzo-(tldipatkic vlth ilaor lerlciti and locally 
chloritic, tare ikale frajMnli up to let. Beddiif plaid lub-parallel to 
core aili. Trace pyrite.

27.lt S0.5G CALCA8EOUS AIEKITE
Upper eoBtact (radatioul. A thick wquenct of fiM-fralMd atdiui (rey hoto- 
ItMout alar too* irnactoui rock, train tin (otrally O.SM. Quartto-itld- 
ipatklc cotpoiitioi vitk H titrtMly calcartou Mtrlt. 1 1 tt r bedded and 
iRttrcalattd  uditont/ihilt, vitk O.SS pyritt. bidoaly oriented t,utrtz-carb- 
onatto" vtiiltti. Occailonilly fradti Into a wane (rtyvackt. Tract pyrltt.



HOLE - GH-87-Q4 PAGE l 4

fm TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au

Dzjon t

M. 59 SI.S9 HUDSTONE
Upper coitict is Irrefular.
Trie* pyrite .

A ll|kt to Mdln |rty, poorly laainated ludstone.

51.59 61.82 CALCAREOUS AfflllTE
Slallar to 27.U-50.59i. Locally nog-calcareous. Carboute veinlets tore 
coMon, vith vtiiitf itcreislni downhole (vith quartz-carbonate veins appear- 
ln|). Approtiiately 0.51 pyrite li fracture-controlled veinlets and as Un 
trained disutlnatiou.

61.B2 63.65 OffWCtt/QUARTZ-CAIIOIATEm VEINS
Upper coitact at 30 dt(rtts to core aili. Tils lltholo|y consists of (reyvacke 
that has beei brecciated by qutrtz-carboute(?--not calcite) veins and clots. 
Veins are irrtfular in skape and tlze and eoitali horns of freyvacke. Veins
are sparsely sinerallied tilth approilutely O.SS fine-trained pyrite, vith rare 
veinlets contalnin| approiinattly 31 pyrite. A 15ca bed of pebble con|IOMrate 
occurs near the bottN of the litnolofy.

63.65 65.00 AREMITE/HUDSTOKE
Upper contact at 52 defrees to core ails. This litholofy consists of aedlut 
frey arenaceous sedineit tut has been injected by dark trey auditor*. Pyrrbo- 
titt 0.51 as dlsseaiuted trains and as striifers in carboute veillets.

65.00 72.54 PEBBLE CONGLOMERATE
Upper coitact at 45 defreei. A dark frey to black loderately to wakly calcar 
eous pebble coifloterate. The pebbles are (enerally up to lOn i 2m, but 
occasionally are up to 20-30n in letjth. Pebbles are (enerally rectan|ular 
and anfular in shape and consist of poorly sorted ludstone, shale and arenite. 
The natrli Is wakly to toderately ulcareous and consists doilnantly of trey- 
vacke. Minor thin areilte and wditone/shale beds occur taroufh wich of the 
lltholo|y, sub-parallel to core ails. Carboute and quartz-carbonate veinlets 
occur randomly oriented throughout and contain trace pyrite. Pyrite occurs in 
the pebble confloterate (2-31) as l-2ia blebi, line-trained strUfers and 
eoarse-|raiwd bands approilutely parallel to beddiif planet. The breccia has 
the teiture of a sedimentary breccia, indicative oi simp facies turbidite.

72.54 78.78 GKTVACKE (Turbidite)
Upper coitact is Irreftlar. A fine to iedlua-|ralned, ledlua frey, toderately 
calcareous poorly sorted freyvacke. Locally trade! into finer pained lOca 
vide areuceous beds. Binds of pebble conjlowrit* and 2.0 to 4.Oca disrupted 
ibale beds occur locally.

78.78 62.67 POILE COHOMRATl
Upper eoitact is traditional. Slallir to 65.00 to 72.54a, ticept the utrli 
of tilt litholofl is prKtically iOOt (reyvaekt. Clasti an aifular aid nnje 
in sin froa 2 to 20w, and consist of frapbltlcl?) shale and Hne-|ralned 
arenite. Affroiiaattly If pyrite as discontinuous atrlnfers, blebs and re-

GH17085
GH17066
0117087
GH17088

65.00
66.50
68.00
69.50

66.50
68.00
69.50
71.00

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

trace
trace
trice
trace

0117089 71.00 72.54 1.54 trace
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FSOtl TO OESOtlPTIW SAhTLE FSOH TO VIDTH Au

OzJTon j

62.67 98.52 ttEYYACKE(turbidlte)
Upper eoitact at 2S 4e(rees to core nil. A thick lequeice of fine to  edlui- 
(ralied frey pebbly poorly torted to fairly veil torted (reyvacke. Detrital 
feldipar frilru and ihtle frijKtiti are evident in the ledlw-fraiKd horizons. 
Locally veakly calcareous. Quartr-carboiate veiileti 2-10u vide cut the 
(reyvacke at 60-80 de|reei to the core aili. Thinly laterbedded mditone/ihale 
occuri locally. Trace pyrite .

96.52 105.60 INTEINEOIATE FELD57AI POtPHYEY
Upper eoitact at 35 tftpeei to core aili. A Mdlui (rey porphyritic litruiive 
rock. Tie porphyry coiiiiti of vhltt to (rty-(reei Ivkere altered) euhedral to 
anhedral plafloclaie feldipar phenocryiti let li t f lne-fralied dark to aedlui- 
(ralMd (rwMkaii. Plajioclw pheiocryiti are fenerally 5u i 1-2* li tlze. 
The porphyry li a 11 (h t to wdlw (rey li placet aid li poiilbly ill(htly sili 
cified li then areal. I/here the porphyry li black and the phenocryiti are 
creu to valti, the porphyry appeari to be unaltered. Sericitet?) occurs ai 
raall tai coloured patchei li the utrii and vltili phenocryiti. Occasional 
quartz and carboute vein nit the porphyry. WU pyrite ai fine blebs and 
iltckt li the (rotnduii.

116.99 123.20 GRETVACKE
Upper eoitact li (radatlonal. A dirk |rey to black laaiuttd (raphitie inalt. 
Hiior thin ireyvacke (MdlM (rey and ledlui-friined) li iaterbedded li the 
ihale. Pyrite occurs ai flne-palied dliiHlnatlou aid itrlnjtn parallel to 
beddinj 'it. Pyrrhotite ocean at coarte la i la knott vhlct croti-cut 
beddlni/liilui. SO deirte follitloi at Ul.OOi. 
116.16-123.201 Craptltic ihalt.

GH17090
GH17091
GH17092
GH17093

98.52
100.06
101.56
103.06

100.08
101.58
103.06
104.56

1.56
1.50
1.50
1.50

trace
trace
trace
trace

105.80 111.55 MAPHITIC SHALE/rWSTOKE BiECCIA
Upper eoitact at 35 defreei to core ails. A dark (rey (raphitie ihale/iuditone 
breccia conlitUf of alternitln( beds of disrupted and brecciated thale/nd- 
itooe and Mdlu to fiM-(riined (reyuicke. Beds are 2-6d vide, and rirtoally 
all are brecciated. Less than 11 pyrite at flw-(ralned dissertations, blebs 
and buds that parallel beddin( planes/clast foliation. Clast foliation at 
109.001 li 48 de(rees.

111.55 112.60 CREYVACKE (Twrbldite)
tark (rey coarie-|ralned (reyvacke vlth ilior pebbly horiions.

112.60 116.99 PEBBLE COHGLOHEWTE
l/p^r ooitut irtdatioul. Siiilar to 65.00-72.Ui. Approiiutei)r 1-2* pyrite 
in itrin(ert aid blebs oriented parallel to beddinf/clast foliation. Clftt 
follatloi at 115.001 li at 50 defrees.

CH17094 104.58 105. 1.22 trace

CH17095 
GH17096 
CH17097

112.60
114.10
115.60

114.10
115.60
116.97

1.50
1.50
1.37

trace 
tract 
trace

W tx vi remirvt
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FfOlt TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO VIDTH Au

Oion

(rained pebbly (reticle. Pebbltf condit o( (rey to black anjular ihale/iod- 
itone and iub-an|ular plafloclaie feldspar frilm. 31 pyrrhotite and pyrite as 
itrlnfen, bandi aid Irrtjulir blebs. 45 dejree lollatlon it 123.0i.

CH17096 123.20 124.20 1.00 tract
125.28 129.35 GRAPHITIC SHALE

Slallar to 118.16-123.20t. A black (raphitlc luiuted ihale. HuditoM and 
ihale are Interbedded and bedi to luiutiom ire in the order of 2-3* to 4d 
thick. Minor (reyvaeke li alio Inttrbedded-uilmi UickMii li 20d. Lailn- 
atlois and bedi are defined by alterutlij fuphitlc ltd non-friphltlc layeri. 
Pyrite and pyrrhotite (1-21) li coitlnuoui bandi (td diicoitlrmota strlnjeri 
parallel to beddlnj and on fracture*.

129.35 131.28 C8ENAOE
Upper coaUct kas a core ailt of 60 de|reei. i fi*e-(ralr*d, relatively veil 
torted li(it (rey (reyvicke. Pebbly to brecclaUd section* are pyrite and 
pyrrhotite rick and iliilir to 123.20-125.26i. 45 de(ree foliation at 131.OOi.

131.28 143.48 GRAPHITIC SHALE
Siillar to 125.28-129.3Si. upper contact kas a con aili of 45 dejreti. A 
black Mll-lailnated (raphltlc shale. Greyvacit bedi occur occasionally aid 
are op to 3Sa talck. Pyrite and pyrraotlte occur to *lt u bandi aid 
itrlicers. One pyrrhotite band at 136.42i li *2d vide with i core aili of 
260 defrees and coatalu i i nor ckalcopyrlte. tare tkli (In) carbonate 
itrlifers coiUiili| f lne-|ralwd pyrite occar locally. 45 defrtt foliation at 
132.001. 55 defree foliation at 143.00i.

143.48 152.00 AROSE
Upper coitact kas a core ails of 60 de|reei. A lifht frey, coarie-fralned, 
poorly sorted plagioclase feldspar-rich arkose. Feldspar (rain are illky- 
vhlte, larje (O.Sii to 3v) and sub-anfular to tub-rounded. Detrital feldipar 
comprises *401 of the litholofy. The arkoie hat t fine-(ralMd utrii that it 
doiiuBtly feldspar-rich. Shale frafienti occur tkroufhout. Cut by occailonal 
illky-vhltt quartz vein. Very rare flne-fralKd diiteilnated pyrite occurs. 
143.48-144.08: Arkoie pebbled con(loierate; consists of 2n (rey shale frij- 
teots in an arkosic latrli vitk *11 pyrite.

152.00 152.00 END OF HOLE

GH17099 124.20 125.28 1.08 trace

GH17100 136.22 136.62 0.40 trace



ST. JOE CANADA I NC. DIAMOND MILL HOLE RECORD Paje

Property BIECH LAKE 
HOLE ttutber GH-67-05 
Bearlnj ISO 
Dip-Collar -45

Latitude 6'22N
Departure L35'OOE
Elevation
Section GREEN HAGE1

Started JAN 22/6? 
Finithed JAN 23/67 
Len|th 140 i letres 
Claii umber

Depth Dip Aziiutn Depth Dip Aziiuth
SO.O 40 O 100.0 39 O

140.0 37 O

FROH TO DESCRIPTION SANPLE FROH TO UIDTH Au

Ozjon pf

	SUMMARY

0.00 2.50 OVERBURDEN

2.SO 15.70 CREMCKE (TURBIDITE)

15.70 19.35 PEBBLE CONGLOMERATE

19.3S 25.30 anVACKE (TURBIDITE)

25.30 27.90 HfTERHEDIATE FELDSPAR PORPHYRY

27.90 35.90 SHALE/IUDSTONE

35.90 109.40 GRETVACKE (TURBIDITE)

109.40 140.00 ALTERED PEBBLE CONGLOMERATE

140.00 140.00 END OF HOLE
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FtOfl TO DESCRIPTION SAHPLE FROH TO WIDTH Au

Dijon pi

0.00 2.50 OVERBURDEN

f;

2.SO 1S.70 GREWCKE (TURBIDITE)
2.SO IS.70 Crey fine to wdlui (rained vith odd binds ol dirk (rey to black miditont.

Fine (rained pyrite blebs, strikers ud coarse cubes disseiinated vlthln the
sedlMit, tlso fine (ri l BS of pyrite in H scale calcite veinlets. Pyrite
coittnt (it. Calcite li utrii of the coarser (reyvacke. Bands of sedlMnt
vith 1-2 M (rains ol feldspar, quartz and lithic fra(a*nti. Calcite leinlets
at 45 dejrees to core ails.
14.0-15.3: Finegrained |rey utrli vith l-2ca rounded calcite (rains with
ii*or pyrite cubes (li.
S.O: 30 d*(re*s to core aiis.

15.70 19.35 PEBBLE CONG1MSATE
15.70 19.35 Nedioi (rey Mtrii vith suban|ular clasts, doiinated by shale and (reyvacke CH17101 15.70 17,20 1.50 trace

vith feldspar and calcite (raits (in). Katrii it calcareous. Finegrained GH17102 17.20 1B.70 1.50 trace
pyrite and pyrrhotite In strikers, blebs and disseiinated in tatrii. Pyrite GH17103 18.70 19.35 0.65 trace
content IS, pyrrhotite content IS. At con(loMrate-(reyvacke contact shale
clasti are very injular and there is a (radatlonal contact. Conjlotmte has
been f cried by a slap deposit or lovetcnt alonf i slope as opposed to
revorkln( in a rlver/streai systei.
17.0: 45 de(rees to core ails.

10.35 25.30 GREYVACKE (TUG8IDITE)
19.35 25.30 Sate as above. Li(ht (rey to wdiu (rey vith fine and Mdiui-(rained sedlient

Bands of wdiui (rey wdstone vith n scale bands of calcite parallel vith
follatlot. Finegrained slrin(ets and coarse cubes of pyrite alonj beddinj
planes and dissealnated in tudstone and vith cil cite veiilets, (li pyrite.
20.17-25.30: Alternitinj wdstone ulcite veinlets vith finegrained pyrite
(IS. Calcite also it utrii. Approaching the porphyry contact there is an
increase la the size and nuiber of calcite veinlets, up to 2ca vide, soie are
quartz-carbonate veialets, trace pyrite.
20.0: 30 defrees to core ails.
23.0: 35 dejrtei to core ails.

25.30 27.90 INTEfHEDIATE FELD5PAS POEPHYEY
25.30 27.90 fediu (rey Mtrii vltk 2-4u feldspar phesocrysts, sll(htly icttled lookin( GH17104 25.30 26.60 1.50 trace

(partially saussuritized?) vith coarse pyrite cubes and linor blebs in quartz- GH17105 26.80 27.90 1.10 trace
carbonate and calcite reinlets. Pyrite content (IS, alnor pyrrhotite (IS, dis-
sealuted in (roundaasi. Calcite tteinlets nnje froi M to 3ca vide, trot 45
to 60 dejrees to core ails and sporadic veinlets parallel to core ails, aajor-
ity at 60 dffreef. Feldspar (rains becoie less distinct approachin( shale
contact.

27.90 35.90 SHALE/rTUDSTONE
27.90 35.90 Crey-black, fiM-(ralned sedlient vith u to ea scale calcite lelnlets parallel 

and cross-cuttini beddlnf. Coarse pyrite clusters up to lei and fine disseiin 
ated pyrite and pyrrhotite (rains In shale. Pyrite and pyrrhotite strikers 
parallel vith btddln(. Pyrite conteit IS, pyrrhotite cottent less than IS. 
Odd bands I-5ct vide of wdiw-(rained uterial ((reyvickil Interbedded vith 
shile/iudston, 
29.0t 45 **(re*i to core ails.
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Fid TO DESCRIPTION SAHPLE FSON TO VIDTH Au

OMon p

35.0: 50 dejrees to core ills.

3S.90 109.40 GREWACKE (TURBIDITE)
Sai* it above. LI (hi to lediua jrey, line to wdiui-frained stdiient vith odd 
beds of trey blick luditone lets thai 20 ci vide. Coarse pyrite cubes up to 
lei and fine dlsiealnated pyrite frilns (11, ilto fine-trained pyrrhotite in 
stringers ind let bleb! (11. 
38.0: 45 de|reei to core als. 
41.0: 50 de|reei to core ills. 
56.00: 45 ttefrees to core nil. 
62.00: 45 otjreti to core nil.
62.0-71.0: Black (riphitlc ihile beds, eich less Iran lOci vide, interbedded 
in tke treywcke. Calcite velilets parallel vitb beddlnj associated vith the 
ihale biMii, veiilets up to 2ca vide vi t k fine-trained dlssniuted pyrite (li. 
Alio vi thin this iiterul In freyvacke beds, larje clots, up to 3d of pyrite, 
(It. Calcite in (rejrvacke tatrii. 
68.0: 45 dejreei to core ails. 
74.0: 50 dejrees to core ails.
80.0-109.40: Greyvacke becows lljhter (rey vltl odd clasts of shale, cubes 
of pyrite (11 and ilior flH-|nlned pyrite ind calcite in utrii, siijht seri 
cite alteration.
85.80: Calcite reinlet vith flne-fraiied pyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite, 
(11, velalet at 45 defrees to core ails.
104.0-109.40: Increase in cklorite and wrkite conical. Contact Is fradat- 
ional.

109.40 140.00 ALTEEED PBBLE CONOOrlEKATE
109.40 140.00 Lifht frey silicified pebble contourite vith rounded claits, felsic In GH17106 109.40 110.90 1.50

nature, alon( vith lithic clasts. Coarst-frained utrli vith fine dlsseiiuled GH17107 110.90 112.40 1.50
pyrite, alio pyrite in strings aid lo blebs. CoifloMrate Is also sericlt- GH17106 112.40 113.65 1.45
ized. Secondary calcite clist! and ulclte in utrli. Black ilneral in utrii GN17109 113.85 115.25 1.40
and of lei vith pyrite, posiibly tooruliae. Odd trace chalcopyrite and pyrrbo- GH17110 115.25 116.75 1.50
tile (11, pyrite 1-31. GH17111 116.75 118.25 1.50
109.40-112.80: Flne-fralned pyrite, 1-21 vith abundant clasts. GH17112 118.25 119.65 1.40
113.45-117.10: Fine-irained pyrite 1-2S vith abundaal clasts. GH171I3 119.65 121.05 1.40
117.10-122.25: fctrli finer-frained (11 pyrite, fev pebble sized clasts. GH17114 121.05 122.50 1.45
122.25-124.35: Fine-grained utrii vith 11 pyrite, fev clasls. GH171I5 122.50 124.00 1.50
127.70-133.80: Llfht frey vith fine-trained pyrite 1-21, dissninited and in GH17116 124.00 125.50 1.50
blebi, pyrrhotite (11, H scale quartz-carbonate veitlets. Pyrite contend and GH17117 125.50 127.10 1.60
silicification drops off after 137.0i. dlclte In Mdlui-|rained utrli, trace GH17118 127.10 128.60 1.50
pyrite. GH17119 128.60 130.00 1.40

GH17120 130.00 131.50 1.50
GN17121 131.50 133.00 1.50
GH17122 133.00 134.25 1.2S
GH17123 134.25 135.75 1.50
GN17124 135.75 137.00 1.25
GH17125 137.00 138.00 1.00 

140.00 140.00 END OF HOLE



ST. JOE CANADA I NC. D l WIND DRILL HOLE RECORD Pi(e

Property HICK LAKE 
HOLE Nutter GH-67-06 
Bcirlni 360 
Dip-Coll*r -45

Latitude 6*7011
Departure L36*60E
Elevation
Section CREEK HAGQ

Stir ted JAN 23/8? 
FUiihed JAN 24/87 
Ltnfth 101 Kites 
Cltii iMber

Depth Dip Azliutk Dtpth Dip Ailiutk 
SO.O 4? O 100.0 42 O

FtOfl TO DESCRIPTION SAKPLE FROM TO V1DTH Au

OzoB

	SUMMARY

0.00 2.10 OVEUUEDEU

2.10 14.60 SHALE

14.60 20.06 OETUAOE (TUBSIDITE)

20.06 20.63 SHALE

20.63 28.37 OETUACKE (TURBIDITE)

28.37 39.42 IHTOKEDIATE FEDSPAt FOIPHYIT

39.42 S9.29 SHALE

S9.29 62.02 OETVACKE (TURBIDITE!

62.02 65.94 SHALE

65.94 101.44 OtETUACXE (TURBIDITE)

101.44 101.44 EM) OF HOLE
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FtON TO DBC8IPTIOH SAMPLE nw TO V1DTH Au l

Dijon |J

0.00 2.10 OVEUUIDOI

2.10 14.60 SHALE
A lifht (rey locally alcartoui shale. Mo obvious lamination* or heddlnf 
planes, but i crude clianje if developed it 48 defreei. The utrli of the 
shale it locally calcareous and lair l lw fractures ire ilso ctlcltt tilled. 
Interbedded vith tie shale ire severil pebbly, poorly sorted l i (h t to ledlut 
frey freyvacke bedi thit |enerilly hive i tailtui thickness of 25 tat, Severil 
thin cirboute velu ilw occur in the ski l e md contiln blebs ol pyrite. 
Pyrite conteit Ol is disseminated tots IK) blebs up to En by Sn, but 
|et*rilly rallir. i (ostineoos rind occur i li the top 1m of the ihile. 
4.00: 48 dejreei to core itli.

11.50 12.S4 Pebbly poorly sorted greywacke contilnlnj {IS disseminated pyrite clots ind 
blebi. Abundait detrital (eldipir ltd ska ley fra|Mits. Locilly the shile 
ipptirs to (r*de iito friyvieke. 45 de|rees to core ills it ll.Sd.

14.60 20.06 OtnVACXE (THBID1TEI
Upper eoitict his i core u|le of 53 decrees. A lifht frey, fine to ledlui- 
fniwd, moderately veil sorted to poorly sorted freywcke. Dell sorted 
sections ire non-pebbly md flKr-(riiaed vhlle poorly sorted sections ire 
pebbly , coirser-frilned, ind conUli detritil feldspar friins md ski l e fri|- 
meiti. There Is soit (ridatloi betveei the different freymcke beds. Minor 
shile beds, less thii 40cm thick, ire interbedded. Locally the freyncke is 
moderately calcareous. Pyrite conteit U* is 3u by 3n disieiiuted Irreplir 
blebs.

20.06 20.63 SHALE
Upper eoitict hii core afle of 45 defrees. 
20.50: 45 defreei to core uis.

Duk frey to black, shile/iuditone

20.63 28,37 CREYVACKE (TUUID1TE)
Upper contact is (tadational. Dotinintly a lifht (rey, fin aid locally lediui 
to coarf*-(raiMd. Ccierally veil sorted (reyvacke. Occasional pebbly and 
poorly sorted lectloK occur. Noderitely lulaated thin (uiiiui thickness 30 
o) ihale/iudttoite beds are interbedded. Shale frapeits are rare li the fiM- 
(riiwd (reyncke. Pyrite occurs is randotly diiseilnated, coarse euhedral 
knots, vltk the pyrite occurrlij n fUe-fralned flecks in the knots. These 
are (eMrilly 2u by 2n, to 5n by 5u. Occasional sections contalolnf 31* 
calcite clists occur li the (reyvicke. 
22.0: Beddii| 48 de(rees to core uis.

28.37 39.42 IKTEENEDIATE FELDSPAI POtPHYIY
The upper coitact is veikly defined. The phenocrysts hare a very airy outline 
near the upper contact. A Hdiw to 11 (h t frey, finegrained porphyritic in- 
troslve. Pbenocrytts are doiluitly euhedral lathi cf viite to (ny-fteen 
plifloclase feldipar set li i flne-(rilned, poislbly feldspir-rlch utlri.

28.37 20.58 Pbenocrysts ire Urely visible lid ire siuisurltited. The tatrii is flne- 
iraiied and slifhtly chloritic, tare dlsseilnaUd pyrite (11.

29.58 30.62 Tbe porphyry has a tore porphyritic teitire vith ipproiliately 15-201 pheno 
cryst*. Pyrite occurs dlsiealuted on the ntrlt ind in calcite frictures. 
fery rue suMwdril crystals of arsenopyrite occv li the froindaasi.

CH17201 28.37 29.54 1.17 tr

CH17202 29.54 30.62 1.08 tr

M.O?
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FtON TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FltOH TO VI DI H Au

Ozjon

33.02
33.69

34.76
36.26
37.76

33.69
34.76

36.26
37.76
39.42

0.67
0.87

1.50
1.50
1.66

tr 
tr

tr 
tr 
tr

Tht silicification teeis to be pitchy ind is not pervasive throu(hout Ihli 
interval. Locally the porphyry it calorltlzed ltd ilijhtly epidotized. Arsen- 
opyrlte content li 2-31, but locally uy be is hl(h as 41. It occur i ai coarse 
injular and t tubby knott, rnflnf in size J r o* l-2ii to 6n acrost. A quirtz- 
ctrbonite rein it 32.8U, trendii| ipproiiutely IS dejrees ind about 2ct thick 
contains very coarie irtenopyrite.

33.02 34.76 Lo* (ride lets altered porphyry. Silicification h BO lonfer evident and GH17205 
irteaopyrite content it lets than It, ind occur i is ml let blebs and Hecks. GH17206 
Feldspar phenocryst* are uusiuritized. Froi 34.13 to 34.31i it i quartz- 
chlorlte-cirboBite Mil roqhly paralleling, the core ails and contalili( 5-71 
coarse irsenopyrlte. leloi this, little or M arsenopyrite it teei.

34.76 39.42 A relatively barren phis* of tt* porphyry. Ariewpyrite can still be teen is 0117207 
O.S-lta blebs in tllfhtly 11 lered liausserltlzed phenocryst!) to fresh inter- CM17206 
Mdiate feldspar porphyry. The irtewpyrite content Is lest thai IS. Locally GH17209 
very slljhtly calcareous.

39.42 59.29 SHALE
Dotluatly i dark to tediut frey-freen, jeierally toto(ewus shale. The shale 
Is not luinated. Sections of the shale are peppered vith still (0.5s*) sub 
rounded (rains of a secondary!?) white ilneral (not calcite), occurs predomin 
antly froi 46.00-50.00i. The shale is locally silicified, slijhtly calcareous, 
ind occasionally (rides into flne-(ralMd pebbly (reyvicke beds that have i 
mint thickness of lOci. Alto ilnor 11 (k t (reen ndstone beds.

38.42 59.29 Klur chlorite and cirboiate occur on fractures and cleirajel?) planes that 
are rare and have a core ai(le of 20 dqrws. Pyrite content of (0,51, 
occurrin( as rare bands and blebs, aid finely disseilnated.

59.29 62.02 GKKVACKE (TVRBIDITE)
59.29 61.01 Upper contact has i core atjle of 15 de(rees. Fine-waited, ll(ht frey, ind

veil sorted vith the eiceptlon of sll(htly lir(er (up to 0.5u) feldspar (rains
to visible tulphldes. 

61.01 62.02 Upper contact (radatioul. A aediui to coarse-(nined dark jrey (reyvacke
conUliini 3d (reen lodstone fra(tents and l-2u pebbly feldspar (rains and
dirk shale fra(tents. Contains very 11 no r dlstniuted pyrite.

62.02 65.94 SHALE
Siiilar to 39.42 to 59.29t. Upper contact has a core an(le of 45 dejrtes.
Creyvacke beds occur in the shale and are (enerally 10 ci vide vith the
eiceptlon of one. 

63.25 64.10 Creyncke; sue as 61.01-62.02a. Minor tuddy bands occur vhlch contain fine-
(ralted pyrite li l-2ti discontinuous strikers.

65.94 101.44 CSEWCtt (TURBIDITE)
Upper contact is (radational. A sequence of fine to iediua-(rained, leditw 
(rey, pebbly (reywcke. Occasional audstone ind shale beds (up to 50 ct thick 
are interbedded. The (reyvacke coitalis occasional llOu by 3w) pale (rey- 
(reen audstone skards. Carbonite ind ^lartt-arboiite velnlett cut the (rey 
vicke it core in(le betveen 60 to vO d((rees. Graded bcddln( in tie (reyvacke 
froi 93.64 to 93.741 indicate that tops are twirds the top of the hole. Occ 
asionally stall pitches vithln the iriyvicke in pile (reel and silicified. 
92.5: Stile liilnatioa, 45 dqrtn to core ailt.

96.X 11.10 (Rtirwdlite porpbyritlc (lw. ConUcti are poorly OfiMd; a stall section of
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FtON TO DESCRIPTION 5AKPLE FDON TO VIDTH Au

Ozjon

crosi-cuttin( carbonate veinlet. Sulphide content in the (reyvacke is very 
lw. (O.SI pyrite i t r are dlsseiinated (rains and ai occasional sieari on 
(racturei, and i i nor pyrrhotite. Soae chalcopyrite vai noted at 101. 17i, In an 
oval-shaped bleb of pyrrhotite, approiiiately ISw i ISn. 
MOTE: There MI no i. F. tar(et for thli hole.

101.44 101.44 END OF HOLE



ST. JOE CANADA I NC . DIWOC DRILL HOLE RECORD of

Property BIRCH LAft 
HOLE Nutter 6H-67-W 
Swing 360 
Dip-tollar -45

FROM TO

Latitude 6*70N 
Departure L37*OOE 
Elevation 
Section GREEN HABER

DESCRIPTION

Started JAN 24 
Finished JAN 25 
Length 104 i tetres 
CI ail maher

Depth 
50.0

Dip fciwth 
41 360

SAMPLE FROM

Depth Dip Aziiuth 
100.0 40 360

TO WIDTH Au
Oz Ton

Au
q Ton

	SUMMARY

0.00 3.30 OVERBURDEN

3,30 13.10 GREYMAKE ( TURBIDITD

13.10 25.25 IMTEROIATE FELDSPAR PORPHYW

25.35 60.90 GREYNACKE (TURBIDITE)

80.90 90.00 IHTEWO1ATE PORPHYRITIC a*

90.00 93.20 CHERT

93.20 94.90 ttEYHACKE (TURBIDITE)

94.90 95.40 CHERT

95.40 98.00 IKTERIO1ATE PORPHYRITIC OON

98,00 104.00 6REYWXE (TURBIDITE)

104.00 104.00 E.O.H !
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TO DESCRIPTION SMPIE FROM TD WIDTH Au Au
__________th Ton q Ton

0.00 3.30 OVERBURDEN
3.30 13.10 SREYMVm (TURBIDITE)

Light to medium grey , fine to medium grained sediment with alternating beds
of mudstone /shale ,( 20 cm wide. Fine grained pyrite on bedding planes and as
fine grained blebs up to icm in size. Minor calcite veinlets mm in scale.
Calcite in greywacke matrix. Pyrite content i ll . Contact quite sharp at 55
degrees to core axis. 

8.00 8.00 65 degrees to core axis. 
11.00 11.00 55 degrees to core axis.

13.10 25.25 INTERMEDIATE FELDSPM PGRFHYRY
tedium grey groundmass with km feldspar phenocryst* , euhedral to subhedral 

in form, calcite in the matrix, Ouartz - calcite veinlets up to 3cm wide with 
pyrrhotite , pyrite and arsenopyrite . Pyrrhotite associated with calcite 
veinlets , l! , pyrite disseminated in porphyry and in veinlets up to 

l - 2 I . Arsenopyrite as coarse 0.5 cm grains on quartz md quartz - 
carbonate vein selvages and disseminated within porphyry 1-21.

6fil7126 13.10 14.55 1.45 trace 
8H17127 14.55 15.95 1.40 trace

16.20 18.35 Numerous calcite veinlets up to km wide with li pyrite md pyrrhotite veinlets GH17126 15.95 17.40 1.45 trace 
30 degrees to core axis and some are parallel to core axis .

6H17129 17.40 19.00 1.60 trace

19.20 22.10 Quartz and quartz-carbonate veinlets up to 3 cm wide with 6H17130 19.00 20.50 1.50 .01 0.34 
pyrite and arsenopyrite . Pyrite is disseminated it porphyry Ip to li , 9U7131 20.50 21.90 1.40 trace 
arsenopyrite occurs as coarse 0.5 cm grains in veinlets md as disseminated 
grains in porphyry l - 21 . Chlorite on some vein selvages.

6H17132 21.90 23.35 1.45 trace ^~, 
6H17133 23.35 24.45 1.10 trace

24.85 ^5.35 Calcite veinlets parallel with core axis with li pyrite md 6H17134 24.45 25.35 0.90 trace 
pyrrhotite .

25.35 80.90 6REYHACKE (TURBIDITE)
Same as above, tedium grey , fine to medium grained sediment with bands of

grey mudstone / shale less than 20ci wide . Fine grained pyrite in 0.5cm blebs
in mudstone / shale , also on bedding planes (li . Sporadic calcite veinlets mm
to ci scale , usually parallel with bedding , pyrite md pyrrhotite stringers
in calcite veinlets and parallel with bedding in mudstone / shale , (H pyrite
and pyrrhotite. Calcite veinlets range from 45 degrees to W degrees to core
axis.

44.00 44.00 55 degrees to core axis. 
47.00 47.00 60 degrees to core axis. 
59.00 59.00 55 degrees to core axis. 
68.00 68.00 50 degrees to core axis. 
74.00 74.00 M degrees to core axis.

80.90 90.00 IfflEWOlftTE PORPHYRITIC FLOW
Grey groundmass with subhedral feldspar grains , calcareous gromdmtss with 

carbonate and quartz - carbonate veinlets up to 10 ci vide running at 45 
degrees to 55 degrees to core axis. Pyrite md pyrrhotite in the calcite



(Of - 6H-67-07 PftGEI 3

TO DESCRIPTION SttPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au

___ ___ _______________________________________O; Ton q Ton

vetnlett (11 , fine-grained pyrite in groundmass (li . Chloritic groundmass , 
86.00 -68.55 Calcite and quartz - carbonate veinleti with pyrite and 

pyrrhotite i ll and pyrite in groundmass

8117135 66.00 87.35 1.35 trace 
GH17136 67.35 68.55 1.20 trace 

90.00 73.20 CHERT
Light green - grey chert bed with fine-grained pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite 
(li on bedding plane and fine-grained pyrite Ul. 

90.0 - 60 degrees to core axis.

6H17137 90.00 91.50 1.50 trace 
GH17138 91.50 92.40 0.90 trace 
6H17139 92.40 93,20 0.60 trace 

93,20 94.90 6REYWCKE ttURBIDITE)
Saw M above with M Kale calcite veinlett at 45 degrees to core axis and 

trace pyrite .

94.90 95.40 CHERT
Media* grey chert Kith an Kale calcite veinlets parallel to bedding at 45 

degrees to core axis, trace pyrite .

6H17140 94.90 95.40 0.50 trace 
95.40 98.00 INTERMEDIATE PORPHYRITIC FLOU

Sate M above nth calcite veinlett up to lu , fine-grained pyrrhotite and 
pyrite ttl .

BH17141 95.40 96.75 1.35 trace 
6H17142 96.75 98.00 1.25 trace 

98,00 104.00 BREWCtt (TURBIDITE)
Saw as above . Bedding at 60 degrees .

104.00 104.00 E.O.H !



ST J O E CANADA I NC. DIAMOND DRILL HOLE RECORD Fa(i

Property Birch Lake 
HOLE Nviber GH-87-08 
Beirlnj 180 
Dip-Collir

Latitude 10*26N
Departure L3HOOE
Elevition
Section Green Hi|er

Sttrtid Jan 25/87 
Finished Jin 26/67 
Leajth 95.0 Hires 
Claii nutber

Depth Dip Aiiiuth Depth Dip Aziiuth 
50.0 42 O 90.0 41 O

TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au

ppbl p|

	SUMMARY

0.00 2.10 OVERIUtDEN

2.10 26.74 NJDSTM

26,74 36.88 GtETVAKE (Turbidite)

36.88 48.04 SHALE i iXIDSTONE

48.04 SO. IS GEETUAKE

50.15 S1.S7 SHALE

51.57 60.96 GEETVACa

60.96 64.40 KIDSTONE

64.40 69.63 GtETUACII

69.63 71.13 NUDSTOK/SHALE

71.13 74.55 GtETVACKE

74.55 78.50 IltTEHIEDIATE FELDSPAR PORPH1RT

78.50 9S.OO INTERIEDDED GEETVACKE and SHALE l XUDSTONE

95.00 95.00 END OF HOLE



HOLE - GH-87-08 PAGE l 2

FtOfl TO

jjb

DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROH TO VIDTH Au

ppbl

0.00 2.10 OVEEBUSDOi

2.10 26.74 MUDSTONE
Ik dark blue |rey hoio(eneoos lodstone to ludstone/ihale. No obvious lailnatlon 
lolutlon li the audstone. Ocasilonal bedi of greywacke (enerally leu than 
SOa vide are Interbedded. The (reyvacke is uiually ledlui frey, finegrained, 
and locally pebbly. B*tveen 2.10 and lO.Oa, core has a fosunous r lid.

2.10 10.00 Core hat a (osiaaons rind on fracture! (surface oildation) and is blocky and 
broken. Carbonate veiilets Il-Sn vide) cut tie ludstone throufbout at raidoi 
orieitatiou aid contain 1 1 nor dlsieaiuted pyrite. Pyrite occurs U the Mid- 
stone at swars and agfreiates 01 fractures as localized fine dlssealnatlois, 
as occasional spheroidal blebs, aid fllliif halr-llM fractures alonj ultk 
carbonate. Overall coitent Is O.Sl-i.Ot pyrite. Pyrrhotite occurs as rare 
spheroidal blebs lOu i *u and chalcopyrlU vat noted h one location as a 
fracture/cleavaie siear. In tie last aeter of this lithology, the mdstone/ 
shale is peppered vith stall ((In vhlte (rains of a secondary!?) liberal).

26.74 36.88 QETUACKE (Turbidite)
Upper coitact is (radational; very flne-(raiaed li(ht to lediia frey, veil- 
sorted (reyvacke vkieh occasslonally (rades into very urrov pebbly sectlois; 
liur chlorite occurs on fractures; very tkii (l-2n) carbonate veins cut the 
(reyvacfct; ckloriU occurs ra ION fractures; pyrite occurs on fractures aid as 
rare flne-(raiicd disseminations.

36.68 48.04 SHALE l HUDSTOK
upper coatact is (relational; a dark (rey relatively kOHfeneous, unlailnated 
shall to shale/aoditone; locally tie tkale/wdstone (rades into fine-grained 
(reyncke kor lions that are (eierally very tkii (lS-20d).

46.09 47.74 Vispy crystals of calcite (secondary il lature?) occur peppered throu(bout the 
shale as In lonj teedles; tkii barren urboaate veinlets and quartz veinlets 
vlth carboute-fllled (ashes occur tkroujhout the litholo(y at randM 
orleatatlofts aid sowtlMs parallel to the core ails; (0.51 pyrite as siears 
and disieilMtloM 01 fracture and ranljf at diiiMiutioni vtthin the ihale/ 
 udstone.

48.04 50.15 OETVACXE
Upper coitact is at approiliately 15 de(re*s; atdin (rey, finegrained, Moder 
ately vall-sortad, aid locally Mdlui (railed; detrital (aldspar (rains 'O.Bu 
across are evident; quar U -carbonate veias up to let tkick cut the (reyvacke at 
45 de(rees; litor chlorite occurs on fractures aid vitkii the lalrii of the 
freyvacki; (0.11 pyrite as Mdlus^raiaed dissnlnatiois aid li chlorite-filled 
fractures.

50.1S 51.57 SHALE
Li(ht lo t+dlua (rey non-lulnated skale; lioor quuU-carboiate velnii(; 
approiiiatily 0.251 pyriti 01 fractures.

51.57 60.86 OETUAOE
Upper coitact Is relatively steep and soMvhat Irrtfulirj doiiMitly a flne- 

ratitr kwoftMous, itdlin (rey (reyvacke; locally (rades 1 1 to coarse



HOLE - GH-87-0 PAGE l 3

TO DESCRIPTION SAHPLE TO WIDTH
Avg

Au 

ppbl ppi

JEL

52.SO 53.92 Silicilitd griyvactc; translucent blue quartz veins and quartz-carbonate occur GH17210 
it relatively steep core angles md contain linor coarse pyrite; pyrite occurs GH17211 
vlth cklorltt on fractures in the greywacke.

S9.46 60.96 The greyvacke becoMS liner (rained and greenish-grey in colour; pyrite occurs 
on wears on fractures.

52.50
53.25

53.25
53.92

0.75
0.67

(l 
4

60.96 64.40 HUDSTuHE
Upper coitact li fradational; dark grey wdstone to tudstone/shale vlth linor 
interbedded greyvacke; ludstone is wderately to strongly calcareous; locally 
very fine-grained pyrite occurs as bands on fractures roughly O.Sii thick; 
ilior carbonate telnlets occur.

64.40 69.63 GtETMttE
Upper coitact at core angle of 30 degrees; ledlin to dark (rey doiinantly f ine- 
graited, locally  edia-grained and calcareous; carbonate teinlets occur in the 
top half ol this lithology cuttlig the greyvacke at steep core angles (15-30 
degrees); trace to ilnor pyrite on fractures.

69.63 71.13 NUDSTOHE/SHALE
Upper coitact if fradational; dark grey ludstone/shale with lioor Interbedded 
greyvacke; pyrite occurs as rare 0.5 ci spheroidal blebs and dissertations on 
fractures.

71.13 74.55 OETUAOE
Upper eoitact is soievhat gradatioul; fine-grained, wdlua grey-green, how- 
geaeous greyvacke vith finer-grained silty horizons; ait by mierous thin 
carbonate telnlets that hare a very thin chloritic rii around the outer edges; 
pyrite occurs as cigar-shaped blebs up to 15 M i 5 ci vith. linor chalcopyrite 
greywacke becoies pale green (bleached) towards the lover contact.

73.00 73.00 Bedding at 20 degrees to core ails.
73.72 73.82 Intermediate feldspar porphyry; chloritized vith '11 pyrite.

74.55 78.50 INTERMEDIATE FELDSPAR PORPHTKT
Upper contact Is irregular; light grey green porphyry Iplagioclase-feldspar- 
phyrric); latrli : pheiocrysts ~ 75:25. Plagioclase phenocrysts are tabular 
(up to 4n i 2nl and locally carbonatlzed and sausserltlzed. The utrii is 
pale green and slightly chloritic; carbonate veinlets containing trace pyrite, 
for the tost part cut the porphyry at steep angles or roughly sub-parallel to 
core ails; It pyrite, disseilnated l-3ai blebs; pyrrhotite occurs my rarely, 
as sial! blebs; pyrite also occurs on crude cleavage planes u siears; foliat 
ion ' 22 degrees.

76.50 95.00 HTTEttEDDED GIETUACKE and SHALE l MUDSTONE
Upper contact has a core angle of '25 degrees; sequence of light to dark grey 
interbedded shali/iudstone and fine-grained greyvacke; carbonate and quartz- 
carbonate velnlets cut the lithology at randM orientations.

84.94 65.17 CM y quartz-carbonate vein that cuts core aiii tt 25 degrees; contaiu 1-21 
blebs and clots of coarse gralitd pyrite vith less pyrrhotite; (11 pyrite 
occurs as h l (bf and en fractures vitali the greywacke and shate/iuditoM.

GH17212 
GH17213

74.55
76.05

76.05
77.30

1.50
1.25

GH17214 77.30 78.50 1.20 16



HOLE - GH-87-08 PAGE i 4

SMffLE FHOH TO WIDTH Au J

ppbl ppi

FtOh TO DESCRIPTION

NOTE: l.P. tatftt Ire* 40 to '75i. 

95.00 95.00 END OF HOLE



ST. JOE CANADA I NC. DIAMOND DRILL HOLE RECORD Pi(8

Property Birch Lake
HOLE Nuiber GH-87-09
Beirln( 180
Dip-Collir -45

Latitude 9*9111
Departure L3HOOE
Elevition
Section Green Hajer

Started Jan 26/8? 
Finished Jan 27/8? 
Lenfth 113.0 letres 
Claii nuber

Depth Dip Ailiuth Depth Dip Azliuth 
SO.O 43 O 100.0 41 O

FEOH TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM 70 VIDTH Au

ppb l

	SUMMARY

0.00 2.90 OVEtftUEDEN (CiiU|l

2.90 6.50 nUDSTONE

6.SO 51.S5 CREYVACKE (TURilDITEI

51.55 54.50 IKTEMDIATE FF1DSPAE POSPHYEY

54.50 B0.45 QtnVACKE (TURBIDITE)

80.45 81.10 IKTEMDIATE FILDSPAE PttPHYEY

81.10 96.55 GREYVACKE (TURBIDITE)

96.55 69.95 lHTEEKEDlATE FELDSPAE POEPHYEY

99.95 115.00 CREYUACKE (TURBIDITE)

115.00 115.00 END OF HOLE



HOLE - GH-B7-09 PAGE l 2

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO VIDTH Au

ppb l p|

0.00 2.90 OVERBURDEN (Casing)

2.90 6.SO rUDSTONF,
Lljht to itdlui frty, silicified tudstone vith u scale quartz-carbonate 
velnlets parallel to beddlnf it 45 decrees; fite-|rilned pyrite and innelite 
In velnlets and disseminated in wdstone utrlt; core is blocky and broken.

6.50 51.55 GREWACKE (TURBIDITE)
Lifht to i*dlin frey uitt fine to Mdlw frilned tedlients; binds of ludstone/ 
shale, (20 ci vide; sporadic calcite veinlets In scale) it 30 defrees; flee- 
jrileed pyrite on beddln| planes aad sdujei of calcite velnlets; (IS fine- 
(ralwd tajnetlte lo utrii of (reyuacke; utrii is veakly carboutlzed; trace 
urcasite (radlatlij crystals) vlth pyrite on beddln( planes.

GW7143

11.20

30.60

32.00

51.55

12.10 Silicified section vith disseiinated pyrite and ugnetite; O.Sci (tains of
calcite and M vide calcite veinlets it 65 degrees to core ails. 

31.60 FiH-griined wdstone vlth nuierous M scale calcite velnlets; 11 pyrite and
trace chalcopyrite concentrated on bedding planes. 

39.00 Nuierous quartz and quartz-carbonate veinlets up to l ci vide; secondary
calcite in velileti that ire very ru|gy; veinlets it 40 degrees to core ails;
(11 pyrite OB bedding plane.

54.50 INTERMEDIATE FELOSFAI PORPHYRY
Kediu |rey, flne-jraised (roundiass with euhedral to subhedral feldspar pheno- 
crysts (701 |rounduss:30S phenocryst*); quartz and quartz-carbonate veinlets 
up to 2ci vide at 30-80 dejrees to core ails; flM-|rained pyrite in In flakes 
on foliation planes and disseiinated in porphyry (up to 11); chlorite on 
jelvtfM o f S OM velilets; feldspai phenocryst! becoH less distinct in altered 
portions of the porphyry.

3.40 5.00 LEO 34

GH17144 5.00 6.50 1.50

GH17145 11.20 12.10 0.90

GH17146 30.60 31.60 1.00

0117147 32.20 33.10 0.90

4

11

6

4

54.50 60.45 GREYVACKE (TURBIDITE)
Saae as above vlth bands of ludstone/shale.
65.00: Bedding at 30 defrees.
68.00: Bedding at 30 degrees.

70.70 77.00 Hudsloie-ihale vith inerous calcite and quartz-carbonate veinlets at 30
degrees lo core ails (u to 1 ci vide); 'U pyrite is fine-grained blebs up to
2d long parallel to bedding planes and also disseiinated In utrii; possible
IP respoMe,

1 74.00: Bedding at 30 degrees.
60.00: Bedding tt 40 degrees to core ails.

ML tf si. ii) WEMDM7E fiasm rxrnm
1 Sat* Mibw vlth (l* fine-grained diisfiiwted w it-.

GH17148
GH17149

GH17150
GH17151
GH17152
GH17153

GH17154
GH17155
GH17156
GH17157
GH17156

51.55
53.00

54.00
56.90
57.95
59.00

70.70
72.00
73.50
75.00
76.00

53.00
54.00

54.80
57.95
59.00
60.00

72.00
73.50
75.00
76.00
77.00

1.45
1.00

0.80
.05
.05
.00

.30

.50

.50

.00

.00

6
2

1
20

2
4

6
3

391
327

11



HOLE - CH-87-09 PAGE l 3

FtON TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TD VIDTH Au

ppb l pf

*b_____________________________________________________________———-

61.10 96.55 GREYWACKE (TURIIDHE)
Saie as above; 11|U to wdlui grey vlth fine to ledlui-gralned sediients; 
sporadic u scale vide calcite veinlets runninj 30-55 degrees to core axis; 
fine-grained stringers of pyrite parallel to bedding planes ((11); bands of 
ludstone (20 c* vide; lover contact at 35 degrees. 
69.00: Bedding at 35 degrees. 
92.00: Bedding at 35 degrees.

GH17159 60.45 61.10 0.65 6 

96.55 99.95 IKTQNEDIATE FELDSPAi FOtPHTBY
Saie is above vlth a grey grounduss and 0.5n feldspar phenocryst!, euhedral 
to subhedral li ion; 701 groundiass:301 phenocryst*; phenocryst! less distinct 
in portions of this Interval; quartz, quartz-carbonate and ulcite veinlets up 
to 2d vide at 45-60 degrees to core ails; fine-grained pyrite In sote veinlets 
and dissninated in (rounduss (IS; fine-grained chalcopyrite (li; chlorite on 
the selvages of soie veinlets.

GH17160 96.55 98.00 1.45 63 
GH17161 98.00 96.85 0.85 3 

99.95 115.00 GREYVACKE (TURBIDITE)
Saie as above vith u to ci scale calcite and quartz-carbonate veinlets 35-45
degrees to core aiis;(lt fine-grained dtsseiinated pyrite in tatrii and l ci
clots.
106.00: Bedding at 40 degrees.
113.00: Bedding at 35 degrees.

GH17162 98.65 99.95 l.iO 2 
115.00 115.00 END OF HOLE



ST. JOE CANADA I NC DIAKOND DRILL HOLE RECORD

Property Birch Lake 
HOLE Umber GH-67-10 
Beirinj 160 
Dip-Collar -45

Latitude IO*83N
Departure L29*OOE
Elevation
Section Green Hajer

Stirted Jan. 28 
finished Jan, 29 
Lenjlh 100 letres 
Claii nmber

Depth Dip Azliutb Depth Dip Azliuth 
50.0 -41 O 100.0 -37 O

FlOn TO DESCRIPTION SAHPLE FROfl TO WIDTH Au

ppbl pp
ppb

	SUMMARY

0.00 3.96 OYEIBURDEN

3.96 12.S? tatnUACKE ( TURBIDITE )

12.57 46.52 CIAPHITIC SHALE

46.52 61.18 SHALE

61.16 69.42 GRAPHITIC SHALE

69.42 90.63 INTERBEDDED CALCITE GSETUACKE and SHALE (dwluntly freyuacke)

90.63 100.00 GEAPHITIC SHALE

100.00 100.00 End of Hole



HOLE - CH-87-10 PAGE l 2

FWH TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO tllDTH Au

ppbl

)b_______________________________________________________________________

0.00 3.96 OYEIBURDEM

3.96 12.57 GtENACff ( TUREIDITE )
Fine to coarse-grained, locally pebbly tedlui to dark grey greywacke vlth 
ilnor interbedded graphitic l?) ludstone; cut by thin (2-3 M) carbonate 
telnlets it 45 degrees to core ailijO.51 pyrite as 0.5 u to l u 
disseiinated clots aid blebs md as siears on fractures and occasslonal large 
blebs.

GH17216 5.S3 6.53 1.00 2
11.22 11.65 Conglomerite shale clasts in i calcareous (reyvacke rich utrii - carbonate 

lloodiig?

12.57 46.52 OAPHITIC SHALE
Upper contact at 45 degrees to core ails; a thick sequence of black to locally 
dark grey, well luluted graphitic shale; doilnantly a shale vlth graphitic 
ludstone hterbeds; litigations art generally in the order of (la to l ci 
vide; Itilulions art at i low angle to core ails, generally "15 degrees; 
occasional calcareous greywacke (beds up to 10 ci vide) is Interbedded.
IS.OOi Bedding it 20 degrees to core ails
28.001 Beddiig it 50 degrees to core ills

32.43 33.53 Shale appears to be less graphitic and lighter li colour i.e. a dark grey; 
slillir less graphitic sections occur locally.
Occasional load casts of (reyvacke In graphitic shale evldent;approiliately li 
pyrite as coarse blebs (1-3 M) disseiinated throujhout the 
(raphltic shale and as strikers and bands paralleling bedding planes; 
rare pyrrhotite occurs as large spheroidal blebs up to 2 i 2 ci but (enerally 
fuller,and also with pyrite on beddinj planes; chalcopyrite was noted in one 
location vlth pyrite.
38.001 Bedding it 20 degrees to core ails
4S.OOi Bedding it IB degrees to core nis

GH17217 37.04 38.04 1.00 3 
GH17218 38.04 39.04 1.00 4 

46.52 61.18 SHALE
Upper contact Irrejular; a light to dark grey locally Initiated shale vith lOci 
beds of fine-grained eitreiely calcareous {reyvacke; the shale locally . 
grades Into silty tor Irons and thin (raphltic l?) horizons occur throujhout; 
calcareous towards lower contact 
50.00i Bedding it 15 degrees to core ails 
50.00i Beddiig at 5 defrees to core ails

61.18 69.42 G8APHITIC SHALE

Contact ill-defined but fairly sharp; as pertisUe 12.57-46.S2i; Initiations 
are subparallel to core ails; (enerally vlth core angle of 10 de|rees;ll pyrite 
present as coarse 1-3 H anhedral bleb!, ind is stringers or 
bands parallel to beddlnj planes; pyrrhotite occurs as elliptical O.Sca to 
lei blebs and occasionally on fractures; ilnor chalcopyrite prtstnt, 
associated vlth pyrite blebs. 
61. tt* Sn)i)*{ tt ID t)t(ttu te eott tiii 

___ 63.00i B*ddl*g at 18 dffrni to core ails



TO

.EEL

HOLE - GH-87-10 PAGE l 3

DESCRIPTION SAWLE FROM TO WIDTH Au

ppbl

GH17219 62.68 63.16 O.SO
69.42 90.83 INTERBEDDED CALCITE GIEMCKE and SHALE (dwinantly greywacke)

Upper contKt parallel to core ails; doilntntly a sequence ol very fine- 
grained greywacke (grading to siltitone) and letter Interbedded shale; local 
[raphltlc ihale hot i ions present; the lithology Is eitreaely calcareous 
throughout; cut by very thin carbonate veinlets at 25 degrees to core axis; 
trace pyrite present at blebs and rarely as disseminations parallel to 
beddlni planes; my ilnor pyrrhotite occurs in graphitic shale horizons;
74.00i Bedding at 6 degrees to core ails
79.OC* Bedding at O degrees to core ails
69.001 Bedding at IS degrees to core aiit

90.63 100.00 OAPHITIC SHALE
lapid gradation! uphole contact;iiiilar to 12.S7-46.S2i, ilnor carbonate 
veinlets at 20 degrees to core ails; both very open folding and ci scale tight 
folding evident throughout; occasional load casts of greywacke occur in the 
shale; trace pyrite present as blebs and occasslonally as thin stringers 
parallel to bedding planes. 
Bl.OOi Bedding tt 7 degrees to core ails

95.10 95.10 Kassive pyrrhotite veil oriented at 10 degrees to core aiis; and ranging fm 
3n to IS M vide vith ilnor associated chalcopyrite; greywacke laainatlons are 
calcareous.

GH17220 93.90 94.90 1.00

GH17221
GH17222
GH17223
GH17224
GH17225

94.90
95.30
96.30
97.30
96.30

95.30
96.30
97.30
98.30
99.30

0.40
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

10
5
4
S
S

100.00 100.00 End of Hole



ST. JOE CANADA I NC . DIAMOND DRILL HOLE RECORD Fate

Property Birch Like
HOLE Nuiber CH-87-li
leirlnj 180
Dip-Co!lir -45

Latitude 12'2SN
Departure 35* ME
Elevation
Section Green riajer

Started Jan 30 
Finished Jan 31 
Length lOOi tetres 
Claii maher

Depth Dip Azliuth Depth Dip Aziiuth 
50.0 40 O 100.0 38 O

FfOfl TO DESCRIPTION 
Av,

SMIPLE FROM TO IIIDTH Au

ppbl p

SUMMARY

0.00 2.10 OVEtBURDEN/CASING

2.10 34.70 GiETUACKE ( TURBIDITE )

34.70 42.90 UTTEBKEDUTE CRISIAL l L ITHIC TUFF

42.90 77.00 BtEmCKE ( TURBIDITE )

77.00 100.00 HUDSTOHE

100.00 100.00 End o f Hole



HOLE - GH-B7-11 l 2

FtOtl 
Av(

TO DESCRIPTION SAhTLE FROM TO WIDTH Au 

ppbl p|

0.00 2.10 OVESBURDDI/CASING

2.10 34.70 GtETVACKE ( TURBIDITE )
rledlut |rey, fine to ledlut-grai&ed sediwnt vith bands of light |reen 
ludstone (20 ct vide; calcite In utrii and sporadic calcite velnlets H to ci 
scale, pyrrhotite and pyrite in sote veinlets, U* pyrite on bedding planes as 
l lie dlsseilaated blebs; rounded chert clasts up to 4 ci in portions of the 
(reyvacke.

B.OOi Bedding at 30 degrees to core ails
17.Oi Beddlnf at 40 degrees to core ads
23.Oi leddlng at 30 degrees to core nis
31.Oi Bedding at 30 degrees to core ails

34.70 42.90 llfTDUIEDIATE C8TSTAL l L ITHIC TUFF
Kediui (reen with fiie-(ralned (rounduss, euhedral to subhedral feldspar 
phenocryst! up to 0.5 d, rounded (reen - black lithic (rains 1-Saa; sporadic 
calcite and quartz veinlets aa up to 2 ea vide; 30-45 degrees to core ails, 
fine-grained flakes of pyrite in quartz veinlet up to 11/11 finegrained 
pyrite in calcite veinlets; epidote stainii( around sote calcite veinlets and 
saussuritization of feldspar pbenocrysts.

38.60 39.90 10 ct vide quartz-carbonate veinlet vith pink calcite.

42.90 77.00 GinUACKE ( TURBIDITE J
Sate as above vith bands of li(ht (reen chert up to 30 ci vide, chert also 
interilied vith ludstone bands; fine-grained nonia|netic bronze coloured 
ilneral possibly pentlandite (?) 3 ci long stringer in chert.

50.45 56.20 Silicified vith chert beds, ilnor tt scale calcite veinlets 45-70 degrees, n 
scale quartz veinlets,(li fine disseiinated pyrite on bedding planes. 
53.00i Bedding at 25 degrees to core ails

54.80 55.60 Chert vith pyrrhotite bands 2-3 H vide and IS chalcopyrite

61.00 71.00 Blocky and broken core.
72.Ot Bedding at 35 degrees to core axis

77.00 100.00 HUDSTOHE
Light grey to drab green fine-grained sediments; quartz, quartz-carbonate and 
calcite velnltli H to 2 ci in vidth, 30-85 degrees to core ails; IS fine 
grained pyrrhotite disseaiuted in auditor*, also in 1-2 ci blebs and 
disseilnattd In calcite veinlets; m chalcopyrite associated vith pyrrhotite. 

77.60* BfdJltf tt 40 dtfrtti to cote tilt.

GH17163 34.70 36.20 l.SO
GH17164 36.20 37.60 1.40

GH17165 37.60 39.10 1.50

GH171S6 
GH17167

39.10 40.55 1.45
40.55 41.90 1.35

3
2

2 

(l

GH17168 
GH17169

41.90 42.90 1.00
46.90 47.60 0.70

(l 
3

GH17170 54.80 55.60 0.60



HOLE - GH-87-11 PAGE l 3

FROM TO DESCRIPTION 
A*g

SAKPLE FROM Tt) VI DI H Au

ppbl p;

JfL

77.60 76.60 Pyrrhotite md chalcopyrite in 1-2 ci blebs In ludstone. 
63.00* Btddini it 20 degrees to core uls

83.35 84.45 li fine-grained pyrrhotite stringer vith chalcopyrite. 
89.001 Biddiif at 20 degrees to core a iii.

B3.3S 9S.90 li Hne-graiKd pyrrhotite and Ul chalcopyrite In calcite velnlets and 
dlsseilnated in utrli; ludstone li a drab green colour tilth black bands. 
95.00i Bedding at 30 degrees to core aiii.

96.90 100.00 (It ilM-(ralned pyrite on bedding planes, it pyrrhotite U stringers and 
associated vith u tea l e calcite veiilets.

GH17171 77.80 78.60 O.BO 2

GH17172 83.35 84.45 1.10

GH17173 93.35 94.75 1.40 (l 
GH17174 94.75 95.90 1.15 (l

GH17175 98.90 100.00 1.10

100.00 100.00 EM) of Hole



ST. JOE CANADA l NC . DIAMOND DRILL HOLE RECORD Pa {e

Property GREEN HACEt 
HOLE Nuiber GH87-12 
Bearlnj 360 de(

Dip-Collar 45 deg

Latitude 26'31E 
Departure 11'35E 
Elevation

Section BIRCH LAKE

Started January 31st Depth Dip Azliuth Depth Dip Azliuth 
Finished February 1st 0.0 45 360 SO.O 43 360 
Length 100 leters Meters

100.0 38 360 
Claii nwber

FiOfl TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO UIDTH Au

ppbl pp

	SUMMARY

0.00 3.75 OVESBliDEl/CASING

3.75 4.75 GRETWACKE ( TURBIDITE )

US 12.24 SHALE i HUDSTONE

12.24 12.97 GEETUACKE

12.97 13.95 SHALE

13.95 34.18 GtnUACKE ( TURBIDITE )

34.18 39.25 IKTERNEDIATE FELDSPAR PORPHTRT

39.25 42.47 QEMCKE

42.47 79.95 SHALE l MUDSTONE

79.95 90.94 GIEMCKE ( TURBIDITE )

90.94 101.00 SHALE l MUDSTONE

101.00 101.00 End ol Hole



HOLE - GH87-12 PACE l 2

FMH TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROH TO WIDTH Au 
Avg

ppbl

0.00 3.75 OVEKBURDEM/CASING

3.7S t.TS GCETIUCKE ( TURBIDITE )
Fine-grained, locally auric-grained, ledim frey greyvacke, coarse horizons 
are pebbly; rare very line-grained sulphides occur disseainated througbout, 
possibly arsenopyrite (?).

4.75 12.24 SHALE l nUDSTONE
Upper contact Kai a core angle of 45 degrees; a dark grey blue luinated shale 
vith ilnor literbedded greywacke bedi less than 30 d vide and aedlm to 
strongly calcareous; 0.51 pyrite and pyrrhotite as dlsseilutlons and 
striigers parallel to bedding planes; occasional grtyvacke beds are veil - 
iliteralited coataiiing up to 21 pyrite IB vispy, very thin stringers; locally 
tilicified; cut by l M carbonate veinlets at 70 degrees to core ails; ilnor 
ilcro - fractures vith offsets approiiiately l ci also occur locally.

17226 3.75 4.75 1.00 20 
5.00 5.00 Bedding at 34 degrees to core aiis

17227 8.46 9.46 1.00 24
17228 9.46 10.46 1.00 7 

11.00 11.00 Bedding at 38 degrees to core aiis

12.24 12.97 GIETUACKE
Upper eoitact tt 35 degrees to core atis; a light grey calcareous line-grained 
greyvacke; 1-21 arsenopyrite occurring as 0.5 to l H subhedral dlsseilnated 
crystals; quartz-carbonate vein at 12.51 i with core angle of 15 degrees; 
locally chloritic on fractures.

12.97 13.95 SHALE
A Kdlui grey Mn-laalnated shale; approiiiately 11 pyrite as
large (lOnilOaa) fine-grained blebs; cut by ilnor carbonate velnlets;

17229 12.24 12.97 0.73 33 
13.95 34.18 CSETVACKE ( TVKBIDITE )

Upper contact at 35 degrees to core ails.
Doilnantly a coarse giained ttdim grey weakly to loderately calcareous 

greyvacke vith interbedded shale and ludstone; abundant detrital feldspar 
(plagioclase) grains 0.5 to 1.0 11 and dark grey to black shale (-l 
fragieots; grains are loderately veil sorted and rounded; locally finer gcained 
kor i ions and very coarse pebbly toriions occur.

13.95 14.60 Greyvacke vith very sparse arsenopyrite lineralitationeicept f roi 17230 12.97 13.95 0.98 6 
14.60-14.BOi vbere arsenopyrite occurs up to 11 as disseiinations 0.5-1. On 17231 13.95 14.80 0.85 4 
crystals.

14.80 15.28 Light grey shale; laalnations at 30 degrees; trace pyrite in carbonate 
veinlets.

15.28 15.86 Creyvackt vith rare.ilnute arsenopyrite l?) crystals i g rains. 17232 15.28 15.86 0.56 6

15.86 16.57 Dark grty shall l ludsloni.

16.57 17.54 Coarit-fralnrd iremcre; M visible arsenopyrite; trace pyrite



HOLE - GH87-12 PAGE l 3

FtOH 
Av(

TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO V1DTH Au

ppbl p|

17.54 18.22 Hediui frey shale; trace pyrite.

18.22 34.16 Hedlui grey-green, ledlui-grained, locally coarse and fine-grained greywacke 
with Interbedded green lailnated ludstone; laiinations of ludstone 
generally tt 45 dejreej to the core ails and are up to 60 ea vide; the 
greywacke It cut by nuterous carbonate-chlorite veins at randoi orientations to 
the core ails; also rare quartz-carbonate veins are present; trace pyrite.

34.18 39.25 IMTBBIEDIATE FELDSPAR PORPHTRT
Upper contact at 48 degrees to core ails.
A led lw grey porphyritic intrusive consisting of euhedral to anhedral tabular
plagioclase feldspar phenocryst* set in a udiM frey-(reen sli|htly chloritic
grounckuij. Phenocryst! are weakly to loderately serlcltlzed,
jeierally f FM rii to core; phenocryst) range In size Iroi O.Su to 4u i 2ta;
quartz-carbonate veins cut the porphyry at a preferred orientation of
approilutely 13 degrees and locally contain up to ipproiliately
21 arsenopyrite as coarse (l-3ii) anhedral clots aid occassional subhedral to
euhedral crystals; trace pyrite.

34.18 36.24 Porphyry contains 0.5 to 1.01 arsenopyrite as dlsseilnated blebs; trace 
pyrite.

36.24 39.25 Porphyry li only very rarely ilnerallzed to ((0.11 arsenopyrite, trace pyrite.

39.25 42.47 GSETYACKE
Upper contact at 55 degrees to core ails.
A fine-grained, locally coarse-grained and pebbly, wdim grey loderately 
calcareous greywacke with alnor Interbedded shale (laiinations at 30 degrees to 
core ails); trace pyrite.

42.47 79.95 SHALE ; HUDSTOKE
A dark blue grey vell-laiinated shale to shale l ludstone vith ilnor 
interbedded greywacke, trimerous thin carbonate veinlets cut the shale/ 
 udstone at randoi orientations and contain ilnor pyrite.

47.00 47.00 Bedding at 25 degrees to core ails
61.00 61.00 Bedding at 28 degrees to core ails.

66.80 68.87 A cigar-shaped band of a sulphide l?) lineral 7ca i In occurs at
approiliately 30 dtgrees to core ails: chalcopyrite is associated and occurs in 
carbonate veinlets that splay off the larger band. The ilneral is brass 
coloured, has a black streak, non-iajnetlc and can be scratched vith a nail; 
pyrite occurs to 0.51 to 1.01 as disseiinations in the greywacke and as bands 
In the shale/iudstone that are pinite! to lailnations/beddlng planes; 
arsenopyrite was noted occurring as a single fleck less than 0.5 M dlaieter 
In a carbonate veinlet at 76.(Hi

71.00 71.00 Bedding at 50 degrees to core axit 

79.00 79.00 Bedding at 45 degrees to core ails.

17233
17234

17235
17236

34.18
35.18

36.24
37.74

35.18
36.24

37.74
39.25

1.00
1.06

1.50
1.51

trace
trace

trace 
trace

17237
17238

17239

68.58
69.06

69.08
70.58

0.50
1.50

75.60 76.60 1.00

79.95 SO.M CKmca l TUBIJSJTJ ) 
contact If frictional.
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TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO V1DTH Au

ppbl

J3*.
PF

(reyvacke vith linor interbedded laiinated shale; locally noriions in the 
greywacke are coarse and pebbly and have large clasts of shale incorporated In 
the latrii (sluip facies).
Pyrite occurs to (l* as fine-grained disseiinatlons and blebs and 
occasslonally as discontinuous bands. The pebbly horizons contain tore pyrite 
Iran finer horizons. 

86.00 66.00 Bedding at 50 degrees to core atis.

88.50 69.00 Section of carbonate velnlng vlth ilnor pyrite.

90.94 101.00 SHALE l WDSTOKE
Upper contact roughly perpendicular to long core tils.
A light to dark grey lallnated shale/ndstone vlth i (ter bedded fine to
coarse grained greywacke. The shale Is locally silicified.

96.76 97.26 Silicified shale; trace pyrite (variably silicified )

172*0

17241

98.00 98.70 Silieifled shale, trace pyrite; pyrite occurs to W orerall; iinor carbonate 17242 
veinlets. No l.P. target.

98.00 98.00 Bedding at 38 degrees to core ails. 

101.DO 101.00 End of Hole

8.50 69.00 0.50

96.76 97.26 0.50

98.00 98.70 0.70



ST . J DE

Property 6REEN HA6ER 
HOLE NiMber GHB7-13 
taring 180 deq 
Dip-Collar 45 de?

CANADA I NC . DINOffi DRILL HOLE RECORD Page of

Lititude 1I+35N 
Departure 2fc*31E 
El mtl on 
Section BIRCH LAKE

Started Feb 1/67 
Finished Feb 3/87 
Length 143 wters 
Ciiii mabw

Depth Dip to i w t h
50.0 44 180

143.0 32 0

Depth Dip teimth 
100.0 W 1BO

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SWPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
Oz Ton a To

SUMMARY

0.00 3.35 OVERBURDEN/CASIN6

IT*; 11 u\ nncmc i GUAICv*vj Iltvv nUv9IUV^ l ixnjC

11.60 14.75 GREYWm ( TURBIDITE )

14.75 30.00 IKTEF9O1ATE FEWPW PORPHYRY

30.00 51.70 WDSTOC/SHALE

51.70 71.30 GREYWCKE (TURBIDITE)

71.30 79.30 BWPHITIC BHflLE

64.50 90.80 GREYHNXE (TURBIDITE)

90.90 143.00 PEBBLE COBBLE DONBLOHERATE

143.00 143.00 EM) OF HOLE



HOLE - BB7-13 PAGE* 2

nsrT TO DESCfilPIlON SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
__ tb Ton g Ton

0.00 3.35 OVERBURDEN/CASING - ,-

3.35 11.60 MUDSICNE / SWLE
Grey black finegrained sediments, well defined laiinations/bedding planes; 
linor M scale calcite veinlets parallel and cross-tutting beddingjfine-qrained 
cubes of pyrite in wtrix, also trace fine-grained pyrite on bedding planes 
blocky and broken core between 3,35-5.00* and 8.00-11.OOn; (li fine-grained 
stringers of pyrite in mudstone/shale.

17176 9.30 10.50 1.20 trace 
11.60 14.75 GREYWACKE ( IURBIDI1E )

Light green and black, fine to tediui-qrained sedicent with chlorite-rich
 atrix minor sericite, (li fine-grained arsenopyrite and pyrite; ninor calcite ;
veinlets of M scale cross-tutting bedding planes.

17177 13.30 14.75 1.45 trace 
14.75 30.00 INTERrOlftTE FELDSfW PORPHYRY

ttediu* green groundmass with euhedral to subhedral feldspar phenocrysts 1-3 M
in size; M to ci scale calcite veinlets cross-cutting and parallel to core
axis; quart; and quartz-carbonate veins fros M to 25 ci m de; or i en ted at 4M5
degrees to core axis; HI coarse and fine-grained arsenopyrite and IX pyrite
as euhedral crystals and needles in quart; veins and disseminated throughout
the porphyry; groundtass is calcareous; (IX fine-grained pyrrhotite and pyrite
in groundmass. 

15.15 15.25 Quartz veins with arsenopyrite and pyrite, 21 arsenopyrite in veins and in
porphyry groundmass. 

15.45 15.65 Sate as above
17176 14.75 15.95 1.20 trace

15.95 16.10 Cross-tutting quartz veinlet with 1-21 coarse arsenopyrite grains. 
16.75 16.80 Cross-tutting quartz veinlet with li arsenopyrite, li pyrite, and fi

fine-grained pyrrhotite.
17179 15.95 17.00 1.05 trace

17.00 17.25 Quartz veinlet 1.5 ci wide parallel to core axis with 21 coarse arsenopyrite. 
17.25 17.50 Quartz vein 25 ci wide with 21 coarse arsenopyrite on and near vein selvage. 
17.75 17.60 Quartz-carbonate veinlet with 11  ediun-grained arsenopyrite on selvage and 

throughout porphyry; li pyrite in porphyry.
17180 17.00 18.35 1.35 trace 

18.90 19.20 Cross-cutting quartz veinlets 1-3 ci wide with 21 1-3 M dianeter grains of
arsenopyrite around veinlets and in groundmass, with Ul fine-grained pyrite.

21 with fine-grained pyrite (11. 
19.60 19.65 Quartz veinlet l ci wide with 11 arsenopyrite, througnout the host and on vein- 37181 18.35 19.65 1.30 trace

let selvage.
20.40 21.15 Quartz veinlets with li pyrite 17182 19.65 21.15 1.50 trace 
21.15 21.35 Quartz veinlets with 11 pyrite. 
22.15 22.25 11 arsenopyrite in silicified porphyry.

17183 21.15 22,65 1.50 trace 
22.65 22.85 Silicified porphyry with 11 pyrite and arsenopyrite. 
23.30 23.70 Silicified porphyry and 5ci quartz-carbonate vein with 1-21 coarse arsenopyrite

grains.
17164 22.65 24.15 1.50 trace
17165 24.15 25.50 1.35 trace

25.85 26.20 Quartz veins 2 and 15.0 ci wide with 41 pyrite and 1-21 arsenopyrite in vein 
and in porphyry.



HOLE - GHB7-13 PAGE t 3

TO DESCRIPTION BWfLE FROM

27.65 28.00 Quartz vein and silicified porphyry Kith li pyrite and 1 -71 arsenopyrite.

30.00 51.70 tWDSTOft/SHflLE
Grey black fine-grained sediment Hith well defined bedding planes; calcite in 
matrix and M scale calcite veinlets parallel and cross-tutting bedding planes; 
(li pyrite blebs in matrix, pyrrhotite stringers and blebs upto 2.0cm long 
along bedding planes, trace chalcopyrite associated with 41 pyrrhotite blebs; 
 icro-fractures and displacement along bedding planes.

17186

17187
17188
17189

17190

46.50 52.00 Blocky and broken core. 17191
50.15 51.70 Fine grained pyrite li i n mudstone nith M scale calcite veinlets; pyrite as 

M Hide stringers and also as blebs, IX fine-grained arsenopyrite disseminated 
in matrix; fine-grained pyrrhotite in stringers and on bedding planes.

32.00 32.00 Bedding at 30 degrees to core axis,
41.00 41.00 Bedding at 30 degrees to core am
44.00 44.00 Bedding at 20 degrees to core axis.

51.70 71.30 6REWCXE (TURBIDUE)
Medium grey, fine to medium grained sediment with bands of mudstone (20ci wide; 
black shale fragments up to 5ci in dimeter in medium-grained Mtrix; calcite 
veinlets mm to ci scale mde parallel and crosscutting bedding; up to IX pyrite 
and pyrrhotite on bedding planes, in blebs, and disseminated in matrix,

63.65 64.90 Multiple beds, *10-15 c* wide, of black graphitic shale with 11 finegrained 
pyrite in matrix and on bedding planes; calcite in matrix.

68.25 70.40 Multiple beds of black graphitic shale, sane as above, up to IX pyrite,

71.30 79.30 GFtAfUlHC StWI
Black graphitic shale with portions of the snale brecciated by extensive 
calcite veins producing angular shale fragments up to 7 ci.

10 HIDTH Au Au 
Jfe Ton q Ton

25.50 26.90 1.40 trace

26.90 28.35 1.45 trace
26.35 29.35 1.00 trace
29.35 30.00 0.65 trace

30.00 31.00 1.00 trace 

50.15 51.70 1.55 trace

17192
17193
17194
17195
17196
17197
17198
17199
17200

71.30
72.15
77.00
78.40
79.30
BO. 30
81.45
82.90
83.90

72.15
73.05
78.40
79.30
80.30
61.10
62.90
B3.90
84.50

0.85
0.90
1.40
0.90
1.00
0.80
1.45
1.00
0.60

trace
trace
trace
trace
trace
trace
trace
trace
trace

84.50 90.80 BREWCKE (TURBIDITE)
Light grey, fine to medium grained sediments with fine-grained pyrite 
dissetinated in matrix, quartz and quartz-carbonate veinlets up to 20* wide at 
85 degrees to core axis; 11 fine-grained pyrite and trace arsenopyrite.

90.90 143.00 Ft&BLE C068LE CONGLOMERATE

Green grey polymictic cobble conglomerate; clasts of shale, granodiorite and 
volcanic material; portions of the conglomerate are silicified: quartz veins 
1-6 cm mde at 45 degrees to core axis; up to 31 arsenopyrite disseminated in 
matrix: 1-21 fine-grained pyrite and 1-21 pyrrhotite disseminated in tatrix;



HOLE - 6HB7-13 PAGE l 4

rew TO

96.00 97.50

99.00 100.50

100.50 102.00

102.00 103.50
104.00 107.50

109.00 110.00

112.00 112.00

117.50 119.00

121.60 122.00

126.50 128.00

134.00 143.00

DESCRIPTION

sericite in utm, portions of the tatrix silicified due to intrusive clasts ;
often areas are siliceous due to silica flooding.

Series of H c* quartz veinlets with 1-31 arsenopyrite in tatriii near vein,
and 1-21 pyrite.
Quart; vein 4 ci wide at 50 degrees to core axis, intrusive clasts mth
fine-grained pyrite up to 21.
Ouartz veinlet 1-2 ci wide with li fine-grained arsenopyrite and 1-21, fine 
grained pyrite.
Fine grained pyrite and trace chalcopyrite, 21 pyrite.
Silicified, with 1-21 fine-grained arsenopyrite at 104.55-105,00*; quartz vein
2cnat 107.00*; 21 pyrite.

Quart: veins 2 c* and 21 fine-grained arsenopyrite and 2-31 pyrite.

21 fine grained arsenopyrite in Mem: 21 fine-grained pyrite and 11 pyrrho 
tite.

Cuartz veins H ci wide mth 1-31 fine-grained arsenopyrite on selvage and in
latrix; 1-21 fine-grained pyrite and pyrrhotite in aatrix.

Series of quartz veins H ea wide at 30 degrees to core axis.

Fine grained pyrite and pyrrhotite in latrix: 1-21 calcite in latrif.

Calcareous latrix with 1-2 ci calcite veinlets at 40 degrees to core axis;
1-21 fine-grained pyrite and pyrrhotite dissetinated in tatrix.

SflhTlf

17301

17302

17303

17304

17305
17304
17307
17308

17309

17310

17311

17312
17313

17314
17315
17316

17317
17518
17319
17320
17321
17322

17323
17324
17325
17326
17327
17329
17329

FROM

94.-50

96.00

99.00

100.50

102.00
103.50
105.05
106.50

109.50

111.00

116.60

116.10
119.50

121.05
122.55
123.95

125.40
127.90
128.30
129.80
131.20
132.70

134.00
135.50
137.00
138.50
139.60
141.25
142.25

TO

96.00

97.50

100.50

102.00

103.50
105.05
106.50
108.00

111.00

112.30

116.10

119.50
121.05

122.55
123.95
125.40

127.90
128.30
129.60
131.20
132.70
134.00

135.50
137.00
138.50
139.60
141.25
142.25
143.00

WIDTH

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50
1.55
1.45
1.50

1.50

 '1.30

1.50

1.40
1.55

1.50
1.40
1.45

2.50
0.40
1.50
1.40
1.50
1.30

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.30
1.45
1.00
0.75

flu Au 
Oz Ton qjon

t

trace

trace

trace

trace

trace
trace
trace
trace

trace

trace

trace

trace
trace

trace
trace
trace

trace
trace
trace
trace
trace
trace

trace
trace
trace
trace
trace
trace
trace

143.00 143.00 BO OF HOLE



JOE CANADA INC. DIAMOND DRILL HOLE RECORD P*qe of

Property 6REEN HAGER
HOLE Huiber 867-14
Bearing lBO deq

Dip-Collar 45 deg

FROM TO

Latitude 1H40N 
Departure 26+00 
Elevation

Section BIRCH LAKE

Started February 3rd Depth Dip feioith Depth Dip Aziwth 
Finished February 4th 0.0 45 180 50.0 43 O . 
Length 179 leters Meters

100.0 39 ' O 150.0 33 O 
Claiinunber 179.0 30 O

DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au to

	SUMM AR Y

0.00 2.52 OVERBURDEN

2.52 7.49 ARKOSE

7.49 17.54 IK1ERBEDDED GREYWACKE AND LESSER SHALE

17.54 26.06 COBBLE/BOULDER CONGLOttRATE

26.06 28.64 GREYWCKE

28.65 36.24 COBBLE/BOULDER CONGLOMERATE

36.24 43.62 fiREYHftCHE {URBIDITEI

43.62 52.30 GRAPHITE SHALE

52.30 54.35 6REWCKE (TURBIDITE)

54.35 54.98 INTERMEDIATE FELDSPAR PORPHYRY

54.98 56.59 GREYWtKE (TURBIDITE)

56.59 166.32 COBBLE/BOULDER CONGLOrERATE

66.32 173.70 EFEYWCKE (TURBIDITE)

173.70 175.41 COBBLE CONGLOMERATE

175.41 179.00 6REYWEKE (TURBIDITE)

179.00 179.00 END OF HOLE



HOLE - 6H87-14 PtK l 2

10 DESCRIPTION SWLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Pu 
______________ppbl ppb2

0.00 2.52 OVERBURDEN

2.52 7.49 ARKOSE
Hedium qrey, coarse-grained arkose; poorly sorted; abundant coarse (ranging in 
size fro* (ln*-3mm) Nhite angular to subrounded feldspar grains in a grey, 
slightly sericitic matrix; shaley fragments are evident throughout; 1-21 
arsenopyrite occurs as O.baa grains and subhedral crystals disseminated in the 
arkose adjacent quartz veins: these veins are l-2cm in width, barren, and 
oriented at 30 deg to core axis; trace disseminated pyrite.

GH17243
6H17244
6H17245
GH17246

2.52
4.02
5.52
7,02

4.02
5.52
7.02
7.49

1.50
1.50
1.50
0.47

trace
trace
trace
trace

7.49 17.54 INTERBEDDED GREWCU m LESSER STOLE
Opper contact at 25 deg to core axis; a light to medium grey, generally fine 
grained greywacke with grey shale interbeds up to 60cm Hide.

14.00 14.00 40 deg core axis angle; locally brecciated, locally containing shaley fragments 
clasts; where brecciated, chlorite fills fractures.
B.00-8.25: ft 25ct clast of felsic porphyry incorporated in the greywacke; pale 
yellow-green and epidotized.
11.40-12.35: Greywacke is vuggy and chloritic pyrite fills occasional vugs. 
13.68-lfc.44: Silicified greywackes; light grey-green with numerous very thin 
anastomosing and branching sulphide-filled fractures; cut by 2-6mm quartz veins 
containing minor chalcopyrite and hematite; minor disseminated pyrite occurs in 
the greywacke; locally ribboned quartz stringers present.

GH17247 11.40 12.35 0.95 trace

GH17246 
6H17249

13.86
15.33

15.33
16.44

1.45
1.11

trace 
trace

17.54 26.06 COBBLE/BOULDER CONBLGffME
Upper contact poorly defined; a medium grey cobble/boulder conglomerate; clasts 
are generally well-rounded and range in size from 8-6Qcm across; clasts are 
do*inantly of felsic to intermediate composition and intrusive in nature 
probably approaching granodiorite; chlorite occurs in these clasts, probably 
after hornblende or amphibole; smaller clasts of dark grey shale and greywacke 
occur, but to a much lesser extent. The matrix is quite variable is nature, 
generally consisting of greywacke (fine to coarse) with abundant white plagio 
clase grains, (sore of which may be secondary, due to their euhedral habit); 
the matrix is slightly chloritic and sericitic, locally brecciated; arsenopy 
rite occurs associated with 2-4cm grey-white quartz veins which cut the matrix 
(rather than intruding clasts); arsenopyrite content is approximately 
0.25-0.51 occuring as fine-grained blebs in the quartz veins and in the wall- 
rock adjacent to the veins; approximately li pyrite occurs as fracture-filling 
stringers (in brecciated sections), and as medium-grained blebs; the intrusive 
clasts contain up to 1-2X disseminated pyrite.

GH 1/250
6H17251
6H17252
6H17253
6H17254
6H17255

17.54
19.04
20.54
22.04
23.54
25.04

19.04
20.54
22.04
23.54
25.04
26.06

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.02

trace
trace

(5
\5
*5
(5

26.06 28.64 EREYHKKE



HOLE - GH8H4 PftfiE l 3

TO DESCRIPTION SWfLE FROM TO N1DTH Au 
JS*L

Au

28.65

Upper contact his core axis angle of 30 deg; a medium grey, coarse to fine 
grained greywacke; locally pebbly, slightly chloritic; 0.51 pyrite occurs as 
1-2*0, irregular to cubic fine-grained aggregates.

36.24 COBBLE/BOULDER CONBLOfERATE

Upper contact has a core axis angle of 60 deg; as per 17.54-26.06mj no arseno 
pyrite noted; clasts are again dominantl y a felsic to intermediate intrusive 
with rarer shale clasts; appro* i ut el y 0.25Z pyrite present locally as r IK to 
intrusive clasts as well as in the clasts as !-2M diameter blebs; locally 
pyrite occurs in the matrix as replacetentsi?) of shaley clasts and as fracture 
filling stringers and bleds; cut by minor calcite veinlets containing coarse 
pyrite, and very rare barren quartz veins (2-4cm).

36.24

6H17256
6H17257
GH17258
6H17259
6H17260

28.65
30.15
31.65
33.15
34.65

30.15
31.65
33.15
34.65
36.24

1,50
1.50
1,50
1.50
1.59

(5
4
10
3
5

43.62 GREYHACtt (TURBIDITE)
ft eediua grey, medium-grained, locally coarse and pebbly greywacke Kith minor 
interbedded shale/mudstone; the coarse horizons approach a fine-grained conglo 
merate with shale clasts up to let long; coarse sections show a weak foliation 
at 48 deg; shale interbeds have laminations at 45 deg; cut by thin carbonate 
veinlets containing minor coarse pyrite (0.5X), and as rare le* bands in the 
shale; very minor pyrrhotite occurs as l-2cm bands (spheroidal). Mote: Grey 
wacke and shale are moderately calcareous.

43.62 52,30 GRAPHITE STOLE
Upper contact irregular and brecciated.

45.00 45.00 Lasinatioos 40 deg to core axis; a black to very dark grey laminated graphitic 
shale; laminations defined by black graphitic bands alternating with grey cal 
careous greywacke bands.

46.BO 46.82 Fault gouge and breccia.

52.00 52.00 Laninations 40 deg to core axis; minor greywacke beds occur rarely; pyrite
occurs as coarse blebs, 2-4w in diaaeter (anhedral) and to a lesser extent as 
bands parallel to bedding plane; occasional coarse knots of pyrrhotite occur,

52.30 54.35 BffEYHAttf (TURBIDITE)
Upper contact 45 deg to core axis; light grey greywacke in minor interbedded 
shale; pyrite occurs as occasional coarse bands (e.g., at 52.78a) with 
associated arsenopyrite as l-2mm subhedral crystals.

53.30 54.35 Greywacke becomes fine-grained and sericitic; 1-21 arsenopyrite occurs as
subhedral to anhedral 2am crystals widely disseminated through the greywacke; 
bands occur in this section at 45 deg.

GH17261 48.10 48.60 0.70 19

6H17262 52.50 53.00 0,50

6H17263 53.30 54.35 1.05

54.35 54.98 IWEWOIftTE FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
Upper contact it 45 deg; a light grey, weakly foliated porphyritic intrusive; 
weakly chloritic: plagioclase phenocrysts ire serialized; folution it 50 deg, 
as small arsenopyrite occurs as 10.5-lmm) subhedral crystals disseminated 
throughout tne porphyry; minor pyrite occurs *s rare coarse-grimed aggregates 
and filling rare fractures.
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WOT TO DESCRIPIION SAMPLE fm ID WIDTH Au ftu 

________pjibl__pjibj .

GH17264 54.35 54.98 0.65 .38
54.98 56.59 GREYWACKE UUR81D11E)

Upper contact is poorly defined; a rediui grey, fine-grained locally calcareous 
greywacke; locally grades into a shale; cut by rare 0.5-lcm arsenopyrite- 
bearing quart; veins at 80 deg to core axis, containing approximately ZZ fine 
to medium 11-3**) subhedral to anhedral arsenopyrite crystals; the greywacke/ 
shale also contains arsenopyrite, occur ing in the quartz veins, and as coarse 
subhedral crystals occuring in 2-4mm semi-massive stringers; arsenopyrite 
content is approximately 3-4X; pyrite occurs rarely as inclusions on arsenopy 
rite and as rare, coarse disseminated blebs; chlorite occurs on fractures.

GH17265 54.99 56.59 1.60
56.59 166.32 aSBLE/BOULKR CONGLOrCRATE

Fault contact; dominantly a medium grey to dark green Inhere chloritic) boulder 
conglomerate; clasts range from 5-10** to 35cm in size and are Hell- 
rounded; clasts are dMinantly granodiorite, and also greywacke, shale and 
chert to a tuch lesser extent; the matrix is dominantly a grey to grey, medium- 
grained greywacke, locally pebble to conglomeritic, locally chloritic. 

56.59 58.88 Arsenopyrite occurs associated with 2-3cm milky-white to grey quartz veins that 
cut the conglomerate at approximately 60 deg to long core axis; the quartz 
veins cut both matrix and intrusive clasts and contain only trace arsenopyrite, 
a halo around either side of the quratz vein is generally well mineralized with 
medium (Hma) and fine (Xlma) subhedral to anhedral arsenopyrite crystals; 
overall approximately 11 arsenopyrite; the matrix appears tc be more suscepti 
ble to arsenopyrite mineralization; minor pyrite also occurs. 

58.68 66.62 Clasts are very rare, 
66.97 73.74 Matrix is moderately to strongly chlcritized.
75.11 76.43 Silicified conglomerate, light grey: contains approximately li pyrite and pyrr 

hotite, in coarse-grained bleis.
76.43 99.56 Clasts of intermediate feldspar porphyry!?) (occasionally silicified) occur 

rarely; locally chloritic; granodiorite clasts still dominant; arsenopyrite 
occurs exclusively as haloes around 2-6cm wide quartz veins that cut the con 
glomerate roughly perpendicular to core axis; minor arsenopyrite occurs in 
the veins, while haloes adjacent to quartz veins contain up to 11 arsenopyrite; 
haloes extend a maximum of 50cm from the quartz veins.

99.56 117.89 Shale and greywacke clasts are more common; milky-unite quartz and quartz/ 
carbonate veins still evident, but without the associated arsenopyrite in 
adjacent wllrock; matrix of the conglomerate is moderately to strongly 
chloritic, especially on fractures; pyrite occurs as l-2mm blebs up to 0.51 

117.89 128.39 Pyrite content increases in this section to approximately 1-1.51: locally very 
fine-grained pyrite occurs in the matrix of the conglomerate to approximately 
31; pyrite occurs as very fine disseminations, fine to coarse (up to 4ma) 
euhedral tubes and anhedral blebs, as replacements of small angular clastsl?) 
and as semi-massive fracture-filling stringers; matrix of the conglomerate is 
moderately to strongly chloritic; tlasts dominantly of granodiorite, lesser 
greywacke and shale; minor quartz and quartz-carbonate veins containing minor 
coarse pyrite occur rarely.

128.39 166.32 Pyrite content decreases in this section to approximately 0.51; barren milky- 
white and grey quartz veins occur at 50-60 deg to long tore axis; minor pyrite 
occurs in the veins (quartz mn at 139.1M39.44m, subparallel to long core 
axis); matrix is moderately to strongly chloritic, clasts dominantly of grano 
diorite; pyrite occurs as rare stringers and dominantly as subhedral to 
euhedral fine-grain cubes (up to km, generally l-4mm).

6H17266 
6H17267

56.59
57.59

57.59
58.88

1.00
1.29

6117268 75.11 76.43 1.32

GH17269
6H17270
6H17271
6H17272
EH17273

BH17274

6H17275
6H17276
6H17277
6H17278
6H17279
6H17280
GH17281

6H17282
6H17283
GH17284
EH17285

60.99
85.18
90.14
96.34
98.71

103.04

117.89
119.39
120.89
122.39
123.89
125.39
126.69

135.06
138.73
141.06
146.00

61.
B5.
91.
97.
99.

104.

119
120
122
123
125
126
128

136
139
142
147

99 1
98 0
64 1
26 0
56 0

54 1

39 1
89 1
39 1
.89
.39
.89
.39

.58

.73

.06

.00

.CO

.80

.50

.92

.65

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.00
l. 00
1.00

229

10
10

14

55
14

5
6

13
8

12

5 
(5

5
5
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10 DESCRIPTION SflfLE FROM 10 tilDTH Au Au 

_____________________________________________________pool

66.32 173.70 6REWCKI (TURB1DIIE)
Upper contact gradational; dark green, chloritized fine-grained greywacke; 
 mor quartz and quartz-carbonate veininq at steep (approaching perpendicular) 
angles to core axis; pyrite occurs as fine to coarse (l-5*a) tuDic blebs.

173.70 175.41 COBBLE CONGLOMERATE
As per 56.59-166.3?*, except clasts are cobble size (less than Bc*),

175.41 179.00 6REWCKE IIURBIDITE)
Upper contact is gradational; a dark green, chloritic, coarse-grained, pebbly 
greywacke; quart: veins K Ice aide) at 60-70 deg to core axis; pyrite occurs as 
fine-grained euhedral to anhedral blebs (up to 4*0 and rare stringers, and 
fine-grained wtri* dissesinations.

6H172B6 175.42 176.92 1.50 10 
179.00 179.00 END OF HOLE



JOE

Property Green Hager 
HOLE Nueber GH-87-15 
Bearing 180 
Dip-Collar -45

CANADA I NC . DIMCND DRILL HOLE RECORD Page

FROM 10

Latitude 11+5N 
Departure L 26+58E 
Elevation 
Section

DESCRIPTION

SUMMARY

Started February 4/87 
Finished February 5/87 
Length 101.0 Metres 
CI aid nuefaer

Depth Dip to i with Depth Dip Azituth 
50.0 -43 180 100.0 -40 180

SWFLE FROM TO NIDTH

of

Au Au 
pod l__W^L,

0.00 3.35 OVERBURDEN

3.35 6.25 IKIERrOIAIE FELDSPAR PORPHYRY

6.25 7.50 PEBBLE CONGLOtCRATE

7.50 19.85 BftEYMftOd (IUR8IDITE)

19.85 44.00 9WI/WDSTONE

44.00 M. 10 GREYim (TURB1D1TE)

64.10 77.70 INTERtOIATE FELDSPAR PORPHYRY

77.70 67.95 BREYWCKE UURBIDIIE)

87.95 101.00 GfWHITlC Stttl

87.95 101.00 SRtfHITl

101.00 101.00 END OF HOLE
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FROH DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FRQH TO WIDTH Au 
jipbl

hi

0.00 3.35 OVERBURDEN

3.35 fc.25 IMTERHEDlflTE FELDSPAR PORPMYRY
fediu* grey *atnx, with euhedral to subhedral phenocrysts l-3** in size; fine 
grained pyrite and pyrrhotite 11; core is broken up and blocky.

6H17330 
6H17331

3.35
4.80

4.60
6.25

1.45
1.45

5 
{5

4.25 7.50 PEBBLE CONGLOMERATE
Broken shale, chert and mudstone fragnents and clasts He* in size, with fine 
to *ediu*-ijrained natrix, 50/50 clasts/tatrix; up to l i f ine-grained pyrite and 
tile in tatrii as disseminated grains and fine-grained stringers or 
blebs; calcite in *atrix.

7.50 19.85 6REYHACKE (TURB101TEI
Light to  editt* grey, fine to tedim-grained sediment; bands of ludstone/siit- 
stone (30c* wide; calcite in satri c and in M scale veinlets; blebs 3xlci of 
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite with calcite surrounding it, ragged edges; pyrrho 
tite 11, chalcopyrite W

19.00 19.20 Shale and felsic fragments up to 2cn in coarse Mtrix; sluap deposit with fine 
grained blebs and disseninate pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite.

19.85 44.00 SHfiLE/MUDSTGNE
Uphole contact 30 deg to core axis; tediut are/ to black, finely laminated beds
of iudstone/shale with odd bands K30 cal of greywacke; li fine-drained pyrrho 
tite and il pyrite along bedding planes, also Ul fine-grained chalcopyrite
predounantly associated with pyrrhotite; pyrite dissetinated in greywacke beds
in l-2t* blebs or irregular stringers in wdstone/shale. Core axis angles are:
30 deg at 20.0*; 40 deq at 23.0*; 35 deg at 29.0*; and 30 deg at 32.0*. Core
broken and blocky froa 32.0-44.0*; at 38.40*, light green waxy, very soft
 ineral sericite!?) on bedding planes with (tt finegrained dissetunated pyrite 

40.00 - 41.00 Silicified wdstone, light brown with calcite in natrix and M scale veinlets; 6H17332 40.00 41.W 1.00
11 fine-grained pyrite and pyrrhotite; core blocky and broken.

44.00 64.10 GREYWACKE (TURBIDITE)
Sa*e as above; light to nediu* grey, fine to coarse-grained sediment with bands
of grey-black shale up to 30cc wide; sporadic calcite veinlets M to c* scale
parallel and crosscutting bedding; up to IX fine-grained pyrite and pyrrhotite
in blebs and stringers; core blocky and broken froe 44.0*; 40 deg at 54.0* 

54.50 59.00 Coarse beds of greywacke with up to li fine-grained pyrite and pyrrhotite
disseminated in latrix of shale and greywacke; 30 deg to core axis at 59.0*

60.40 60.70 Broken, ground-up core.

64.10 77.70 INTERMEDIATE FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
Nediui grey groundMss with euhedral to subhedral phenocrysts of feldspar; 
phenocrysts less distinct in portions of the porphyry; calcite, quartz-carbon 
ate and quartz veinlets 2*t-3c* wide, oriented at 20-45 deg to core axis; fine 
grained pyrite and arsenopyrite proximate to quartz veinlets.

65.00 65.75 Series of quartz and quartz-carbonate veinlets with (11 fine-drained arseno 
pyrite near selvages and 01 finegrained pyrite at 40 deg to core axis.

6H17333
BH17334
BH17335
6HI7336

54.50
56.00
57.50
59.40

56.CO
57.50
59.00
60.40

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.00

5
(5
5
5

6H17337 64.10 65.00 0.90
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FROM TO DESCfilPTION -SAMPLE

6H17J38
6H17339

b?.6(i 66.00 UX fine-grained arsenopyrite disseminated in porphyry.
68.00 68.70 Series of quarti-carbonate veins with disseninated U fine-grained pyrite and

arsenopyrite near selvage.
6H17340
GH17341
6H17342
6H17343
6H17344

75.20 76.15 UZ fine-grained arsenopyrite and pyrite on selvage of quartz vein.

8H17345
GH17346

FROM

65.00
66.00

67.60
69.10
70.65
72.10
73.40

74.90
76.40

TO

66.00
67.60

69,10
70.65
72.10
73.40
74.90

76.40
77.70

HlDffl

1.00
1.60

.50

.55

.45

.30

.50

1.50
1.30

ppbl pp

FJ95
KK

115
10
10
^

5

50
10

Au

77.70 87.95 GfiEYHACKE (TURBIDITE)
Sa*e as above, light to *ediu* grey, fine to coarse-grained sediment with odd 
bands (JOci wide of mdstone shale; calcite in natrix and M scale calcite 
veinlets at 30 deg to core axis with OX fine-grained pyrite and pyrrhotite 
sulphides also as bedding planes; contact of greywacke with graphitic shale at 
30 deg to core axis. Core axis angles are 35 deg at 65.Oi; and 30 deg at 86.Oa

87.95 101.00 GRAPHITIC SHALE
Black, fine-grained shale with calcite in aatrix and as M scale calcite vein 
lets crosscutting bedding at 45 deg to core axis; fine-grained pyrite in vein 
lets and as coarse cubes in shale; quart: veins 2-20ci wide parallel with bed 
ding, up to 21 arsenopyrite on selvage and as fine crystals in shale on either 
vein. Dore axis angles are: 40 deg at K.(tt; 35 deg at 
92.0s; and 40 deg at 98.0a

68.45 68.55 Calcite on shale beds with fault gouge along bedding plane at 25 deg to core 
axis.

6H17347 B7.95 B9.00 1.05
92.75 92.90 Quartz vein with up to l i arsenopyrite win erratic calcite veinlets with up to 

li pyrite, pyrrhotite and arsenopyrite in veinlet, near selvage and in shale.
93.50 93.60 Quartz vein with up to U arsenopyrite and pyrite on selvage; quartz vein at 60 

deg to core axis, with bedding at 20 deg.

67.95 101.00 GRAPHITIC SWLE
Core blocky and broken fro* 87.95-98.0*

GH17348 92.65 93.85 1.20
6H17349 93.85 95.20 1.35
GH17350 95.20 96.65 1.45

15
20

5
101.00 101.00 EM) OF HOI
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Property Breen Hager 
HOUE Number 6H-B7-16 
Bearing 160 
Dip-Collar -45

CANADA I NC . D1WCM) DRILL HOLE RECORD Page of

Latitude 9+70N
Departure 16+75E
Elevation
Section 1.P./Geology

Started February 5/87 
Finished February 7/B7 
Length 101.0 Metres 
CI ail niuber

Depth Dip ftziaith Depth Dip ki tuth 
50.0 -38 180 100.0 -26 180

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

 S U M M A R Y

0.00 12.07 OVERBURDEN

12.07 12.73 MUDSTONE

12.73 40.54 6REYNACKE ITURBID1TE)

40.54 44.74 HJDSTONE

44.74 50.29 GREVHflCKE (TDRBIOITE)

50.29 52.04 MUDSTONE

52,04 65.00 6REWCXE (TURBIDITE!

65.00 71.88 tfJDSTOft

71.88 73.98 SREflMCXE (TURBIDITE)

73.98 76.98 6RWUTIC SHflLE

76.98 78.11 SHNI

78.11 98.20 GREYHflOI (TURBIDITE)

98.20 101.00 GRAPHITIC SHftE

101.00 101.00 END OF HOLE

FROM TO WIDTH Au ftu 

pjb__8,IOQ
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TO DESCRIPTION SWflE FROM TO WIDTH Au to 
______________________________________________________________ppb q Ton

0.00 12.07 OVERBURDEN
t *

12.07 12.73 WDSIOft
ft light grey laminated mudstone (sericitic); pyrite occurs as fine-grained 
stringers and bands up to ka wide in places, parallel to lamination (at 55 
deq).

17287 12.07 12.73 0.66 tf 
12.73 40.54 GteriWXE (TURBIDITE)

Upper contact slightly ground; weakly to moderately foliated; a tediui grey to 
grey-green (where chloritic), tediue to coarse-grained, locally fine-grained, 
locally pebbly and conglomeratic greywacke. Where the greywacke is pebbly (up 
to lei), a weak foliation is evident; locally weakly to moderately calcareous; 
shale and tudstone clasts occur rarely and are up to 2cm long by Ice wide; the 
matrix is slightly to moderately sericitic throughout; thin light green lamin 
ated Midstone bands (up to 10cm wide) are interbedded; cut by very rare calcite 
veinlets and quartz veins at 75 deg to core axis; minor pyrite occurs in these 
veins; pyrite occurs as fine-grained disseminations, occasional thin stringers 
and as rare replacetents of shale/widstone clasts; pyrite content is li overall 
locally up to 21. Core axis angles are: 45 deg at 21.Oe; 55 deg at 30.0t; 55 
(Jeg at 40.0*

17288 27.27 28.27 LOO 10 
17269 2B.77 29.7? 1.00 20
17290 36.56 39.58 1.00 10 

40.54 44.74 MUDSTONE
Upper contact it 50 deg to core axis; a grey-green luinated mudstone laainat- 
ions are on the c* scale (less than l-4ct, but generally ^-2ci) and consist 
of alternating bands of light green nudstone and grey fine-grained greywacke; 
greywacke bands are locally silicified, cut by  inor pyrite-bearinq quartz 
veins that crosscut and parallel bedding; pyrite occurs as seti-eassive, fine 
grained stringers, bands and oval fine-grained blebs parallel bedding planes; 
pyrite content approximately 21, locally up to 41. Core axis angle 45 deg at 
41.0m; and 40 deg at 44.0c.

17291 40.54 42.04 1.50 5
17292 42.04 43.54 1.50 10
17293 43.54 44.74 1.20 (5 

44.74 50.29 6REYWCKE (TURBIDITE)
Upper contact obscurred by broken core (50.24-50.34*1; a mediua to dark grey, 
 ediun-grained (locally coarse and pebbly), weakly to moderately foliated grey 
wacke; may be slightly chloritic; 0.5 to ft pyrite occurs as mediui to fine 
grained disseminations and very rare coarse clots; core axis angle 50 deg at 
47.0*.

50.29 52.04 tUDSTOHE
As per 40.54-44.74*; upper contact it 58 deg to core am; lesser greywacke 
beds than above; pyrite content is lower, probably li as IKS pyrite occurs on 
bedding planes than above Midstone; pyrite also occurs as coarse knots and 
aggregates up to 3xlci; s*okey-grey quart? veins occur parallel to bedding.

17294 50.29 51.29 1.00 25
17295 51.29 52.04 0.75 30 

52.04 65.00 GREYHflCKE (TURBIDITE)



HOLE - 6H-67-16 PftGE l 3

10 DESCRIPTION SWflE FROH TO H1DTH flu flu
_________ PBP q Ton

Upper contact at 50 deg to core axis; colour varies from pale grey-green to 
medium grey, medium to coarse-grained greywacke; interbedded with Uiinated 
mudstone (up to 12cm); tne mudstone interbeds contain 1-21 pyrite as bands 
parallel to bedding planes.

17296 54.72 55.12 0,40 10
17297 56.56 56.96 0.40 tt
17298 60.60 61.60 0.80 5 

65.00 71.ffi MUDST9C
Upper contact at 50 deg to core axis; similar to 40.54-44.74m; i aw nations are 
are less well defined and greywacke beds are thicker (generally up to 15cn) 
than previous unit;, locally brecciated and chloritired; quartz veinina in 
creases in this section and brecciation in associated Kith the veins; minor 
pyrite and chlorite in the veins; chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite occur in one vein 
at 66.li; 1-21 pyrite occurs as fine-drained bands, dissetinations ind coarse- 
grained blebs parallel to bedding planes and as coarse-grained blebs in the 
greywacke; arsenopyrite occurs fro* 68.37-iV.3t as euhedral crystals and 
irregular blebs disseminated in a dominantly greywacke bed,

17299 65.00 66.50 '1.50 10
17300 66.50 67.50 1.00 (5
17401 67.50 68.37 0.87 10
17402 68.37 69.30 0.93 230

69.30 71.88 Approximately 11 pyrite in coarse knots and rare stringers on bedding planes. 17403 69.30 70.60 1.50 tt
17404 70.60 71.68 1,06 10 

71.88 73.98 8fiEYWOCE (TURBIDITE)
Upper contact roughly perpendicular to core axis; fine to coarse grained, 
locally pebbly, moderately foliated greywacke Kith shale interbeds, foliation 
at 60 deg to core axis pyrite content approximately 11 as l-2mm dissetinated 
blebs.

73.98 76.98 GRAPHITIC S*LE
Upper contact at 55 deg to core axis; dotinantly a black, well-laminated graph 
itic shale with grey, non-graphitic shale interbeds; laminations in the order 
of l~4ti occasional interbedded greywacke: tfnn quartz veins occur, locally 
folded and truncated; also brecciated wallrock occurs as a result o? quartz 
veining; also iinor carbonate veininq; pyrite content approximately 21, due to 
locally very pyritic sections (e.g., 76.65-76.90*1, where pyrite occurs to 51 
associated Mith quartz veins and also minor pyrrhotite; tore axis angle 55 deg 
at 75.0m.

17405 73.98 75.48 1.50 (5
17406 75.48 76.98 1.50 15 

76.98 78.11 SHALE
Upper contact roughly perpendicular to core axis; light grey laminated shale 
with minor greywacke and graphitic shale interbeds; cut fay quartz veins con 
taining iinor pyrite and pyrrhotite; pyrite content approximately IX as coarse 
disseminated blebs; la*inations at 55 deg.

17407 76.98 78.11 1.13 ti 
78.11 98.20 8REVHACKE (TURBIOITE)

Upper contact at 55 deg; t hqht to medium grey, fine to medium-grained, local 
ly pebbly greywacke-shale fragments (up to let long), occur throughout; minor 
shale interbeds up to 25cm thick also occur locally.
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TO DESCRIPTION SArfLE FROM ID WIDTH

17406 86.50 88.00 1.50

96.37 97.19 Section of auartztarbonate wining with linor associated pyrite; pyrite occurs 17409 96i37 97.19 0.82 
as blebs and very fine-grained disseminations in the greywacke (to appromate- 
ly tt); tinor pyrrhotite occurs in shale interbeds.

98.20 101.00 BftAPHHIC SHAlf
Upper contact at M) dec; latinated graphitite shale (black) with greywacke 
interbed?; fiinor quartz-carbonate veining with associated coarse-grained pyrite 
(li), 1-21 pyrite as belbs and on bedding planes: laminations at 65 deg.

17410 98.20 99.70 1.50
17411 99.70 101.00 1.30

101.00 101.00 END OF HOLE

to

(5

10

Au



J O E CANADA INC. DIAMOND DRILL HOLE RECORD Page of

Property freen Hager 
H3LE Number Sf-87-17 
Bearing IK* 
Dip-Collar -45

Latitude 9+70N
Departure I6+92E
Elevation
Section I.P./Beology

Started February 7/67 
Finished February B/67 
Length 119.0 Metres 
CI au nutber

Depth Dip Aziiiuth Depth Dip toiaith 
50.0 -42 160 100.0 -35 180

FROM 10 DESCRIPTION BftMPLE FROM 10 WIDTH Au 
ppb .

Au 
9-! 

 SUM M A K y

0.00 9.35 OVERBURDEN

9.35 33.70 6REWCKE (TURBIDITE)

33.70 39.90 MUDSTOft/StWLE

39.90 43.70 6REMCKE (TURBIDITE)

43.70 46.45 HUDSTONE/SHWI

46.45 69.40 6REWXE (TURBIDITE)

69.40 72.50 BRtfHITIC SHALE

72.50 96.65 GfiEflW! (TURBIDITE)

96.65 108.95 GRAPHITIC SHflLE

108.95 119.00 GREfiiACtt (TURBIDITE)

119.00 119.00 EM) OF HOLE
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10 DESCRIPTION

0.00 9.35 OVERBURDEN

SMHE FROM TO WIDTH flu Au

9.35 33.70 ffeHACKE IIURfilDIIE)
Light grey, slightly foliated, tedium to coarse-grained sediment, rounded 
quart: grains I-2n* in si:e, feldspar grains, black mafic minerals or lithic 
grains; calcite throughout matrix; fine disseminated pyrite in matrix; calcite 
veinlets up to lOci wide and guartitarbonate veinlets ranging fro* 40-60 deg 
to core angle, close to selvage and in veinlet fine disseminted pyrite up to 21 
odd bands of mudstone 00cm Hide in sections of the greywacke. Foliation 
angles are: 50 rieg at 11. On; 50 deg at 20.0m; and 45 deg at 32.0*

15.30 15.40 Quartz vein at 60 deg to core axis with li fine-grained disseminated pyrite on 
vein selvage and up to 10cm on either side of vein.

19.10 19.40 Quartz-trarbonate veins at 55 deg to core axis with II dissetinated pyrite.
17351 15.20 16.70 1.50

17352 18.10 19.60 1.50

540

27.BO 33.70 Greywacke becomes coarser with rounded clasts up to l-2cm in size, mostly shale 
or mudstone clasts; up to l i f ine-grained dissetinated pyrite: at 33.20s, l-2c* 
band of coarse disseminated pyrite 1-21 locally; contact *t 45 deg to core axis

33.70 39.90 MUDSlONE/SHflE
light green, finely laminated mudstone/shale Hith beds of iediue to coarse 
phenocryst ',20ca wide; fine-grained pyrite on bedding planes and disseminated 
in greywacke beds; l-2i pyrite occurs as fine dissetinated grains in mudstone 
and greywacke as coarse blebs, l-2cm in size; M scale calcite veinlets 
parallel bedding. Foliation angles are: 45 deg at 35.0*; and 46 deg at 28,0s

39.90 43.70 6REYHACKE (TUF931DITEI
Bane as above, light grey, slightly foliated, U fine-grained pyrite; l i f ine 
grained pyrrhotite in matrix; contact at 44 deg to core axis.

43.70 46.45 MLDS10NE/SHALE
Saw? as above; fewer bands of greywacke in this interval; several bands of 
fine-grain pyrite up to k* Hide, and encircling core: bands parallel to bed- 
dig; \ -'il pyrite content disseminated in iudstone and on bedding plane; core 
axis angle 45 deg at 44.0*

44.75 44.95 Erratic quartz vein, km Hide running roughly parallel to core axis.

46.45 69.40 6REIWE (TURBIDITE)
Sane as above; tands of wdstone/shale ^i mde: 1-21 fine-grained pyrite 
and arsenopyrite disseminated in greywacke; light grey and grey-blict quartz 
veins 1-lOc* wide; up to li arsenopyrite surround quartz veins; li pyrrhotite 
Foliation angles are: 50 deg at 53. C* and 59.0*.

48.90 50.00 Interval with green-trowi bands of mudstone mth quartz win at 48.30i, let 
mde at 25 deq to core axis Hith li fine-grained pyrite and arsenopyrite on 
selvages and in mudstone.

17353
17354

29.70
32.50

31.15
33.70

1.45
1.20

17355 33.70 35.20 1.50

17360
17361

43.70
45.20

45.20
46.45

1.50
1.25

17362 48.05 49.05 1.00

(5 
(5

17356
17357
17358
17359

35.20
36.60
38.10
39.25

36.60
38.10
39.25
39.90

1.40
1.50
1.15
0.65

(5
(5
(5
5

20
10

(5
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10 DESCRIPTION SftMFtt FROM 10 WIDTH ftu ftu

57.50 57,65 Smokey quartz vein at 80 deg to core axis with 1-21 disseminated pyrite and
arsenopyrite in greywacke matrix; vein 2ci wide. 

56.30 56.35 Smokey quart; vein at 90 deg to core axis, let wide Kith arsenopyrite and py 
rite disseminated on selvage and in greywacke.

61.90 62.60 freywacke with 1-21 finegrained pyrite and arsenopyrite.
64.70 65.00 Quartz vein parallel to core axis with fine-grained 1-21 pyrite and arseno-

pyrite. 
65.50 65.55 Seokey quartz vein 90 deg to core axis, IX pyrite and arsenopyrite on selvages

in greywacke matrix.

65.60 66.05 Btokey ouartz vein 4ci wide with 11 fine-grained pyrite and arsenopyrite; in 
sediment.

68.70 68.70 Fine bands, 1-2** mde of magnetite in nudstone band with pyrrhotite.

69.4!.' 72.50 6KAPH11 1C SHALE
Black, well laminated beds oi shale, with minor silt-sand grain size beds of 
greywacke '.lOcm; M scale bands of calcite parallel mth bedding; up to li 
fine-grained and coarse cubes of pyrite and pyrrhotite in shale matrix, and on 
bedding planes.

72.50 96.65 GREYMACKE (TURBIDITE)
Bane as above; light to nediut grey, fine to coarse sediKnt Kith odd bands of
light green mudstone/shale, Ok* H ide; up to 11 fine-grained pyrite and
pyrrhotite disseminated in greywacke.

73.10 73.20 fturtz veinlet at 30 deg to core axis, 1cm wide with 11 disseminated pyrite. 
74.10 74.25 Cuartz veinlets 0.5-3ci wide, running at 30-70 deg to core axis with up to 11

fine-grained pyrite in veinlet, on selvage and disseminated in greywacke latrix

74.45 75.00 Quartz and quartz-carbonate veinlets, HOcii wide, mth 1-21 fine-grained 
pyrite selvages and in greywacke matrix up to 11

76.25 76.30 Cuartz veinlet at 85 deg to core axis with (li fine-grained pyrite.

88.20 88.60 Finegrained band of disseminated pyrite 3xlcm, with 1-21 fine-grained pyrite 
stringers parallel Kith bedding, 60 (teg to core axis; KID minor chalcopyrite.

93^80 94.10 Quartz vein, km wide, running at 10 deg to core axis with \ll pyrite and 
pyrrhotite on selvage.

96.65 106.95 - FjRIWTlC
Black, Nell laminated shale with bands of calcite and up to 11 coarse cubes of 
pyrite in Ntrix and on bedding planes; greywacke binds up to 50cm wide, with 
sporadic quarti vmlets A 50 deg to c ore axis; up to 2tm Hine. Core axis 
angles ve: 55 deg tt 96.0m; 60 deg it 104.0m; and 55 deg at 107.0m

17363 57.00 56.45 1.45 120
17364 58.45 59.95 1.50 (5

17365 61.35 62.60 1.45 {5
17366 64.30 65.00 0.70 5

17367 65.00 65.60 0.80 10

17368 65.60 66.80 1.00

17369 68.70 69.40 '0.70 30

17370 69.40 70.75 1.35 5
17371 70.75 71.55 O.BO 10
17372 72.55 72.50 -0.05 15

17373 73.10 74.40 1.30 ^5

17374 74.55 75.85 1.30 lo

17375 75.65 77.00 1.15 ^

17376 87.50 89.00 1.50 (5

17377 93.20 94.10 0.90 10
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Apn 10 DESCRIPTION

100.40 102.70 Interval dominated by coarse mudstone m'th sporadic calcite and quartz veinlets
ranging up to 2ci Mth coarse and up to 1Z fine-grained pyrite on selvages and
disseminated in  udstone; chalcopyrite also observed in  udstone; bands of
shale up to 30ci with calcite bands tnd up to U fine-grained and coarse pyrite
in wtrix and or bedding planes.

105.65 107.05 Band of greywacke with wdstone mth coarse knots of pyrite mth calcite vein-
lets, m Kilt.

SWLE

17J78
17379
17380

17361
17382

17383
17364

17385
17366

FROM

96.65
98.00
W. 20

100.40
101.70

102.70
104.00

107.05
108.00

TO

98.00
99.20

100.40

101.70
102.70

104.00
105.50

108.00
108.95

NIDTH

1.35
1.20
1.20

1.30
1.00

1.30
1.50

0.95
0.95

Au Au 
ppb g Ton

10
(5
5

5
5

10
(5

tf
5

108.95 119.00 GHEnMTXE ( TURBIDITE)
Sate as above; light to lediu* grey, firn to coarse-grained sediient mth 
 i nor bands of wd tt one/shale; up to li fine-grained pyrite disseiinated in 
greywacke.

114.05 114.20 Ouart;-carborate vein at 45 deg to core axis, mth fine-grained pyrite dissem 
inated and in stringers on selvage and in greywacke Mtrix, locally up to 1-21

117.35 117.95 Fine-grained stringers of pyrite in greywacke wtrix, locally up to 1-2X pyrite

119.00 119.00 DC OF HOLE

17387 113.60 115.05 1.45

17368 117.35 118.55 1.20
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Property Green Hager Latitude 9*70N Started February 6/87 Depth Dip foiwth Depth Dip teiwth 
HOLE Nurter 6H-87-18 Departure I7*25E Finished February 10/87 50.0 -45 180 100.0 -38 180 
Bearing 180 Elevation Length 173.0 Metres 150.0 -32 180 173.0 -32 180 
Dip-Collar -45 Section I.P./Geoloqy Claii muber

FROM

0.00

3.15

J3.94

30.93

33.06

35.49

57.13

59.72

82.73

91.00

154.61

156.80

173.00

TO

su

3.15

23.94

30.93

33.06

35.49

54.13

59.72

82.93

91.00

154.61

158.80

173.00

173.00

DESCKIP1ICN SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH to Au 
ppb q Ton

MM AR Y

OVERBURDEN

BREYHACXE ' - - ,.

HUDSTOft

6REWCKE (TURBIDITE)

RJDSIOt

GREYHACKE

GRAPHITIC SHALE

GREYMftCH (TURBIDITE)

GRAPHITIC SHALE

GREYimE (TURB1D1IE)

mi

6REVWKXE (TURBIDITE)

END OF HOLE
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WW 10 DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO NIDTH Au Au
______________________________________________________________ppb gja

0.00 3.15 OVERBURDEN

3.15 23.94 6REYHACKE
Core is excellent condition at top of hole; 1001 core recovery; a lediui grey, 
medium-grained, fairly homogeneous greywacke with interbeds of light green 
l Mini ted mudstone/shale up to 30ci wide; greywacke slightly sericitic; rare 
pebbly horizon* occur in the greywacke, green mudstone fragments (up to km) 
occur locally; cut by smokey-grey quartz and quartz-tarbonate veinlets (roughly 
perpendicular to core axis), up to 6cm wide that contain fine-drained dissemin 
ated pyrite Kith a pyrite 'halo* in adjacent wallrock.

17412 B.% 9.46 0.50 <5
17413 11,93 12.43 0.50 5

17.83 23.94 Pyrite occurs as very fine-grained disseminations in greywacke and as thin 17414 17.83 18.33 0.50 690 
finegrained stringer-filling fractures; overall pyrite content approximately 17415 16.33 19.83 1.50 30 
11. 17416 19.83 21.33 1.50 10

17417 21.33 22.83 1.50 tf
17418 22.83 23.94. 1.11 5 

23.94 30.93 KJDSTONE
Upper contact at 45 deg; a light to medium green, well laiinattd mudstone with 
interbedded greywacke; smokey grey quartz and quartz-tarbonate veins occur par 
allel to bedding and cross-cutting bedding at 90 deg to core axis and contain 
 inor pyrite and pyrrhotite; pyrite occurs to Ui as bands and knots, up to km 
xide, parallel to bedding planes and as disseminated and occasional stringers. 
Core axis angles are; 50 deg at 25.Di; and 50 deg at 30.8m

17419
17420
17421
17422
17423

23,94
25.44
26.94
28.44
29.94

25.44
26.94
28.44
29.94
30.93

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
0.99

5
tf
30
40
50

30.93 33.06 6REYWCKE (TIRB1DITE)
Light grey, medium-grained locally foliated and sericitic greywacke; smokey- 
grey quartz veins at 32.06m and 32.17t (approximately perpendicular to long 
core axis), contain coarse pyrite; (IX disseminated pyrite in greywacke

17424 32.00 32.50 0.50 130 
33.06 35.49 MUDSTOtt

upper contact at 55 deg; light grey-yeen, laminated mudstone as per 23,94- 
30,9J*; quartz vein at 35.10m; contains wti-massive arsenopyrite to approxi 
mately 301 of vein material; pyrite content approximately 11 along bedding . 
planes and occasional coarse-grained clots.

17425 33.06 34.56 1.50 50
17426 34.56 35.49 0.93 (5 

35.49 54.13 6RENACXE
upper contact at 50 deg; a fine to coarse-grained, locally pebbly and poorly 
sorted medium to dark grey, moderately foliated greywacke with interbedded lam 
inated mudstone (up to 35ci thick, generally much thinner): in the pebbly hori 
zons, shalef?) fragments are predominant and chloritized (up to 3~4mm in size); 
matrix very slightly chloritic and sericitic; cut by occasional quartz and 
quartz-carbonate veinlrts; pyrite content Ul is coarse disseminated blebs; 
laminated mudstone beds contain approximately 11 pyrite as bands along bedding 
planes and occasion coarse-grained knots. Core axil angles are: 50 deg at



HOLE - 6H-67-18 PAGE l 3

FROM TD DESCRIPTION

36.0m; 50 deq at 45.0i; and 50 deg at 56.Di

52.34 52.55 Arsenopyrite occurs as disseminated euhedral to anhedral crystals and blebs 
round a thin 15*1 greysmokey quartz vtin; veins cut core along bedding 
planet and at random orientations. Note: hudstone beds are brecciated.

57.13 59.72 GRAPHITIC SHALE
Upper contact at 60 deg to core axis; dark grey to black, well launated graph 
itic ihale in alternating graphitic bands and fine-grained greywacke bands; 
upper 40ci of lithology consists of non-graphitic ihale, grading into graphitic 
shale; pyrite (1-21) occurs as coarse knots and bands along bedding planes; 
 inor pyrrhotite; minor interbedded greywacke; tinor quarti veining.

59.72 82.93 GREYHMXE (TURBIDITE)
Upper contact at M) deg; a light grey, fine-grained, generally homogeneous, but 
locally pebbly, weakly foliated greywacke; interbedded light grey mudstone/ 
shale beds occur (non-laminated to weakly luinated and up to 40cm wide), espe 
cially near the bottom of the lithology; minor blue-grey quartz veins cut the 
greywacke and are generally barren; trace pyrite; linor pyrite occurs in mud- 
stone/shale beds; pyrite occurs as fine to occasional coarse-grained dissemin 
ations throughout the greywacke and occasionally as fracture-filling stringers; 
pyrite content 0.3-0.51; core axis angle W deg it B2.0m

59.72 62.57 Harked by distorted bands and beds of light grey mudstone, shale and dark grap- 
hitid?) shale within the greywacke; 01 pyrite occurs as 3-4** cubes dissemin 
ated throughout.

62.73 91.00 GRAPHITIC SHALE
Upper contact at 65 deg; semi-gradational contact, marked by first appearance 
of graphitic shale, despite presence of greywacke interbeds; a black to dark 
grey, well luinated graphitic shale with interbedded greywacke (maximum width 
approximately 40u); locally minor offsets occur; laminations are generally in 
the order of (1-ki; 11 pyrite and trace pyrrhotite occur as coarse knots and 
discontinuous bands parallel to bedding planes. Core axis angles are: 60 deg 
at 84.0m; and 60 deg at 91.0*.

91.00 154.61 6REYHACKE (TURBIDITE)
Upper contact at 53 deg to long core axis; a medium to dark grey, fine-grained 
generally well wrted and homogeneous, rarely pebbly greywacke; the rare pebbly 
horizons display a weak foliation that is probably pervasive throughout, but 
not apparent in fine-grained sections; matrix is moderately sericitic through 
out, and slightly chloritic in places; rare shale blebs occur inter-laminated 
and interbedded with greywacke and milky-white to smokey-grey quart: veins oc 
cur predominantly in these sections (e.g., 101.15-100.64m); in these sections 
1-21 pyrite occurs as coarse knots and fine-grained disseminations and bands, 
in and around the quartz veins and along bedding planes (at 50 deg to core 
axis); minor pyrrhotite also occurs as blebs and bands along bedding planes; 
core axis angle 65 deg at 107.5m

SAMPLE

17427
17428
17429

FROM TO H1DTH Au Au 
9 Tor

48.31
49.86
51.60

48.81
50.36
52.10

0.50
0.50
0.50

(5 
10 
5

17430 52.32 52.72 0.40 40

17431 58.62 59.72 1.10 10

17432
17433 
174J4

101.15
102.65
104.15

102.65
104.15
105.65

1.50
1.50
1.50

(5 
{5
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SWfLE FRQH TO WIDTH ftu ftu

m______________________________________________________________PPb q Ton

17435 105.65 106.64 0.99 10
129.13 129.63 Laminated graphitic shale in  inor carbonate veining and linor pyrite; l ill nat 

ions at 60 deg to long core axis.
131.00 131.34 Graphitic to non-graphitic shale damnations at 60 deg); m nor carbonate vein 

ing parallel to bedding; minor pyrite.
136.30 142.82 Graphitic and non-graphitic (luinaled) shale with lesser interbedded greywacke 

carbonate veins occur parallel to bedding planes and contain up to 2-31 coarse 
pyrite and t!nor pyrrhotite; core axis angle 50 deg at 140.0*.

150.96 151.40 Smotey-grey quartz containing approximately 11 pyrite md chloritized veins, 17436 150.96 151.40 0.44 (5 
lenses of greywacke.

151.40 154.61 Rare 2-4ci graphitic shale bands occur; overall, pyrite occurs to 0.75-11 as
coarse occasional euhedral, generally subhedral as anhedral, 2-3mm disseminated 
cubes and knobs; occasionally finer-grained disseminations occur,

154.61 156.60 SHALE
Upper contact at approximately 60 deg to core axis; dominantly a well laminated 
dark to light grey shale (nth rare slightly graphitic!?) bands, m t h slightly 
lesser interbedded greywacke; minor carbonate veins crosscut and parallel bed 
ding planes and containing 1-2)1 coarse pyrite and very minor pyrrhotite; pyrite 
and pyrrhotite also occur parallel to bedding planes in the shale and as coarse 
grained disseminations in greywacke interbeds (overall 0.5-11 pyrite). Core 
axis angle 55 deg at 156.00m.

158.80 173.00 GREYHACKE (TURBIDITE)
Upper contact at approximately 60 deg; as per 91.00-154.61m; a light to medium 
grey, fine-grained rather homogeneous, greywacke with interbedded laminated ' ": " 
graphitic and non-graphitic shale; shale beds have a maximum width of 35cm, but 
are generally less than 10-15cm wide; pyrite occurs as coarse, 2-4mm subhedral 
to anhedral knots in the greywacke ((11); pyrite and pyrrhotite occur associa 
ted with quart; and carbonate veinlets in the shale (particularly graphitic 
shale) interbeds that run parallel to bedding planes. Core axis angles are: 
60 deg at 159.0m; 60 deg at 165.0; and 65 deg at 172.0m

168.41 166.43 Carbonate veinlet running parallel to bedding plane in graphitic shale; minor 
pyrite occurs in the vein and minor small (1mm) disseminated arsenopyrite crys 
tals occur in the greywacke immediately adjacent (downhole) to the vein; trace 
arsenopyrite in the section.

17437 168.16 168.66 0.50 (5 
173.00 173.00 EM) OF HOLE
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Property Grew Hager Latitude 9+fcSN Started February 10.67 Depth Dip Aziwth Depth Dip Aziwth 
HOLE Nurter 8H-87-19 Departure 1WOE Finished February 11/87 50.0 -40 190 100.0 -38 180 
Bearing 190 Elevation Length 141.0 fetrn 140.0 -M 1BO 
Dip-Collar -45 Section Cliii nuiber

FROM

0.00

3.60

73.70

77.00

80.20

63.20

91.70

92.60

104.00

140.50

141.35

TO

su

3.60

73.70

77.00

60.20

83.20

91.70

92.60

104.00

140.50

141.35

141.35

DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO N1DTH Au Au 
POb Q To

MMAR Y

OOEURDEN

GflOWOi (TURBIDITE)

NDSTOHE

GREYWm (TURBIDITE)

GRAPHITIC SHALE

flUDSTTJC/SHALE

KEYNAME (TURBIDITE)

rUDSTDE/SHALE

GREYHACKE (TUFtBIDITE)

PEBBLE/COBBLE CONBLflrfRATE

DO OF HOLE
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nan DGSCftlPUDN

0.00 3.60 OvlR&URDEN

3.60 73.70 GREWCKE IIURB1011E)
Light to mediui grey, medium to coarse-grained sediment; bands of fine-grained 
green-grey mudstone interbedded in greywacke beds, (30ci wide; fine-grained 
pyrite disseiinited in greywacke up to 11; quartz veins in portions of the 
greywacke, veins up to 3ci wide running at 45-40 deg to core axis, also some 
vein l rt s running parallel to core axis; core blocky and broken fm 3.6-17.0m; 
greywacke is slightly foliated. Core axis angles are: 45 deg at 14.Oi folia 
tion; 45 deg at 23.0t-Miation; 40 deg at 32.0t-bedding; and 45 deg at 44.0i 
bedding.

5.15 5.40 Silicified section with (li disseminated pyrite.

6.20 6.75 Silicified with uokey quartz veinlets at 45-60 deg to core axis, with up to U 
disseminated pyrite.

7.65 B.50 Silicified with sporadic quartz veinlets, 30-40 deg to core axis, with 1-22 
fine-grained pyrite disseminated.

24.70 27.00 Up to 21 fine-grained disseminated pyrite in greywacke.

31.50 40.00 Greywacke with locally up to 21 disseminated pyrite; throughout interval a 
series of uokey quartz veins, running at 30-45 deg to core axis, up to 3cm 
wide; pyrite bands 1-3** wide in greywacke proximal to quartz veins.

43.00 43.15 Light grey quartz vein, Bc* wide, trending at 40 deg to core axis, with coarse 
knots of up to II pyrite in vein and up to li fine-grained disseminated pyrite 
vage and in greywacke.

44.45 45.25 Band of shale/mudstone, dark grey in colour with minor quartz veinlets up to 
2c* wide, trending at 45 deg to core axis, with up to 1Z fine-grained pyrite.

46.65 49.25 Minor light grey quartz veinlets Oc* wide, trending at 45 deg to core axis 
with coarse and up to 11 fine-grained pyrite in veinlet and on selvage.

56.05 56.35 Series of sigmoidal quartz veinlets running at approximately 45 deg to core ax 
is, m thup to 11 disseminated pyrite in veinlet and in greywacke matrix.

60.30 60.85 Series of light grey quartz veinlets, (2cm wide, trending at 40 deg to core ax 
is with (11 fine-grained pyrite on selvages and in veinlet.

61.30 62.00 Sporadic quartz veinlets, light grey with up to 11 fine-grained pyrite dissem 
inated veinlets and in greywacke.

62.20 62.60 Sporadic quart; veinlet, light grey with 11 disseminated pyrite and arsenopyr 
ite in greywacke.

SWfLE FROM TO WIDTH Au 
J!2b

1.20
).85
).95

1.50
1.25
.50
.25
.00
.10
.05

10
10
5

5
(5
(5
(5
(5
tt
(5

17389 5.00 6.20 1.20

17390 6.20 7.65 1.45

17391 7.65 8.90 1.25 10

17392 24.05 25.25 1,20
17393 25.25 26.10 0.65
17394 24.10 27.05 0.95

17395 31.50 33.00 1.50
17396 33.00 34.25 1.25
17397 34.25 35.75
17398 35.75 37.00
17399 37.00 38.00
17400 38.00 39.10
17501 39.10 40.15

17502 42.40 43.40 1.00 tf

17503 44.45 45.25 0.80 55

17504 48.65 49.55 0.90 30

17505 56,00 56.80 0.60 5

17506 60.30 61.20 0.90 (5

17507 61.20 62.00 0.80 10

17508 62.00 62.BO 0.60
17509 62.60 63.80 1.00

to 
g J on
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fm TO DESCRIPTION SMPLE FROM TO tflDTH Au fei 
___________________________________________,. ^_________________ppfa o Ton

67.15 68.00 Sporadic quartz veinlet, itokey-yey, trending at 45 deg to core axis nith 17510 67.10 68.00 0.90 10 
minor (U pyrite; in greywacke, and as finegrained bands and blebs or pyrite 
up to km Hide, locally from 1-21

17511 69.50 71.25 1.75 10 
73.70 77.00 tUDSTONE

Light grey-green mudstone with odd beds (40cm Hide of black graphitic shale and 
greywacke; calcite veinlets mm scale parallel with bedding, knots of pyrite and 
fine-grained in mudstone KID; core axis angle 45 deg at 74.0m

17512 76.00 77.00 1.00 5 
77.00 80.20 6REYWOE ITURB1DITE)

Sate as above, light to medium grey with minor bands of mudstone/shale (10cm 
Hide and (11, 0.5cm clots of pyrite Hi thin interval; core axis angle 45 deg at 
B0.0m

80.20 83.20 6WWTIC SHNf
Black shale with light to smotey-orey quartz veins and veinlets cutting through
the shale; disseminated and stringers of pyrite locally up to li; calcite
veinlet mm to u in scale, parallel with bedding. 

80.20 80.95 hterous quartz and quartz-carbonate veinlets crosscutting shale, at no 17513 80.20 80.95 0.75 (5
distinct orientation; (11 fine-grained pyrite disseminated on selvage of vein. 

82.20 82.50 Quartz veinlets at SO deg to core axis, with minor pyrite on selvage; quartz 17514 80.95 82.45 1.50 10
veinlet Hem Hide; pyrite surrounding blebs and band of pyrrhotite, locally up
to 11 pyrite and pyrrhotite; trace chalcopyrite with pyrrhotite.' n' r-n-. ,?

17515 82.45 83.20 0.75 (5 
83.20 91.70 MUDSTONEySHPiE

Green-grey shale with minor bands of graphitic shale, (10cm wide; mm scale 
quartz veinlets parallel with bedding; corse pyrite knots up to lcm in mud 
stone; greywacke bands (10cm; core axis anlge SO deg at 66.0m,

17516 83.20 84.40 1.20 (5
66.65 66.85 Bedding changes sharply from 50 deg to core axis to parallel with core axis; 

this continues until 86.75m, when bedding returns to 50 deg to core axis; 
licrofractures perpendicular to shale beds with displacement (km

91.70 92.60 6REYHACKE (TURBIDITE)
Sate as above; contact at 45 deg to core axis. 

91.85 92.05 Quartz veinlet let wide running parallel m'th core axis.

92.60 104.00 HJDSTdt/SrW!
Alternating grey-green bands of tudstone/shile with minor band, KlOcm wide) of
greywacke; mm to 2cm wide quartz veinlets parallel with bedding, light to
Mokey-qrey in colour; fine-grained and disseminated pyrite and arsenopyrite on
veinlet selvage and in mudstcoe/shale, near veinlet locally up to 11; stringers
disseminated and bands of pyrrhotite in mudstone, up to U. Core axis angles
are: 50 deg at 95.Ot; and 65 deg at 104.0*

93.50 93.70 Disseminated pyrite, arsenopyrite and pyrrhotite, up to 11 17517 92.60 93.70 1.10 (5 
94.80 95.00 Up to 11 disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite.

1751B 93.70 93.20 1.50 (5

96.00 96.70 Disseminated arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite and pyrite with imokey quart: veinlets, 17519 95.20 96.70 1.50 (5 
(2r* Mtfe, rtffiing tt 50 teg to tort *xii; tulphtdn up to l!
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FROH 10 DESCRIPTION SAMPLE

17520
17521
17522

102.40 102.65 Diiteiinated pyrite, arsenopyrite and pyrrhotite up to li 17523
17524

FROM

96.70
98.00
97.50

101.00
102.50

TO

96.00
99.50

101.00

102.50
103.40

WIDTH

1.30
1.50
1.50

1.50
0.90

Au to 
ppfa g lor

(5

103.50 104.00 Dissninated pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite up to li 17525 103.40 104.00 0.60

104.00 140.50 eREYWXE (TURBIDITE)
Saw as above; light green-grey, fine to coarse-grained sediment with l-2mm
knots of pyrite within matrix.

17533 104.00 104.90 0.90 
113.25 115.70 Erratic quartz veinltts, (hi vide, trending 30-70 deg, no distinct direction,

patches of wdstone am) coarse pyrite cubes in quartz veinlets and greywatke-
 udstone matrix; pyrite content up to 11 

115,70 118.00 Bands of black and pale green mudstone-interbedded with greywacke; mudstone and 17526 115.70 116.65 1.15
shale beds, U5cm wide with calcite veinlets up to 2ci wide, parallel with bed- 17527 116.85 118.00 1.15
ding; li clots and fine-grained pyrite, also stringers of pyrrhotite (41) with
((11) chalcopyrite. 

121.30 121.50 Mudstone band with quartz veinlets, lei vide, crosscutting wdstone parallel to
core axis with (H fine-drained pyrite, (li and li stringers of pyrrhotite;
veinlets at no distinct direction.

17528 121.10 122.00 0.90
122.75 122.95 Smokey-grey quartz veinlet, parallel with bedding of wdstone band, with (li 

fine-drained pyrite; veinlets at 45 deg to core axis. 1 ; "
17529 122.00 123.00 1.00

128.50 129.00 Series of quartz veinlets up to 2ci wide, running at 40 deg to core axis, with 17530 128.30 129.00 0.70 
up to 11 fine-grained disseiinated pyrite in greywacke matrix; trace arsenopy 
rite.

131.20 140.50 Breywacke coiprised of coarser-brains, froi l-2n in a finer  jtrii. 17531 138.60 139.75 1.15 
138.60-139.75: Series of carbonate veinlets up to 2ct wide, trending at 65 deg 
to core axis, with li fine-grained disseiinated pyrite near selvage and in 
matirx; few sulphides in veinlet.

140.50 141.35 PEBBLE/COBBLE CQNBLOfCRftTE
Light grey polymictic utrix-supported conglomerate with clasts ranging up to 
cobble-size, but dominated by pebble-sized clasts; clasts are subangular and 
rounded; clasts are of intrusive volcanic and sedimentary material; up to li 
fine-grained pyrite disseminated in matrix, trace arsenopyrite; greywacke- . 
conglomerate contact is gradational.

17532 140.50 141.35 0.65 
141.35 141.35 END OF HOLE
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Property
HOLE (tab*
Bearing
Dip-Collar

FROM

BreenHagcr
•BH-87-20

160
-45

TO

latitude 6+75N
Departure 25+OOE
Elevation
Section

DESCRIPTION

Started
Finished
Length
CI aii muber

February 12/87
February 13/87
133.0 tetrw

Depth
50.0

133.0

Dip
-45
-30

SAMPLE

Azituth Depth Dip Aziiuth
180 100.0 -40 180
180

FROM TO MIDTH Au
K*

Au
q Ton

	SUMMARY

0.00 2.60 DYERBURDBI

2.60 17.74 GREYWCKE (TURfilDITE)

17.74 61.12 GRAPHITIC BHflLE

61.12 116.54 BOMftCKE (TURBIDITE)

116.54 118.10 GRAPHITIC SHALE

116.10 133.00 EREYHACKE (TURBIDITE)

135.00 133.00 EWOFHBI r
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FROM 10 DESCRIPTION SWfll FROM TO HID1H ftu to
_________________________ ^_________________ppb q Ton

0.00 2.60 OVERBURDEN

2.60 17.74 6REYHACKE ITURBIDITE)
Medium grey to pale grey-green (variably coloured), medium to occasional coarse 
grained greywacke m t h interbedded light green shale/mudstone and black 
graphitic shale; shale/muditone beds up to 40ci thick; grpahitit shale beds up 
to 80ci thick both are well luinated; the greywacke is locally bleached and is 
serialized throughout; tut by blue-grey quartz-carbonate veins at relatively 
steep core angles (30 deg to sub-parallel to core axis); generally, the grey 
wacke is lightly fractured (pyrite-filled) in the vicinity of these veins: 
arsenopyrite occurs as Mall subhedral crystals to semi-massive aggregates in 
veins; arsenopyrite content (0.51 overall; pyrite occurs as coarse irregular 
knots and fracture-filling stringers (2-31) in the greywacke and as coarse 
knots in shale/mudstone and graphitic shale beds; laminated (hale 30 deg at 
15.0cm; laminated graphitic shale 50 deg at 17.0a; core badly broken fra 2.60- 
5.0a

17438
17439
17440
17441
17442
17443
17444

2.60
4.10
5.60
7.10
B.60
10.10
11.60

4.10.-
5.60
7.10
8.60
10.10
11.60
13.10

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

(5
30
(5
(5
(5
5
tf

17.74 61.12 BRffUITlC SHNI
Upper contact at 35 deg; a dirk grey to dominantly black, well laminated 
graphitic shale with very minor interbedded greywacke; laminations are domin 
antly Ucm wide, but locally are l-2cm; laminations are defined by alternating 
black graphitic bands and light to dark grey bands of occasional calcareous 
greywacke cut throughout by numerous randomly oriented carbonate veinlets and 
less grey to milky-white quartz veins; carbonate veins contain minor pyrite; 
quartz veins are generally barren; pyrite occurs as large (mm up to 2cm) irreg 
ular occasional cubic fine-tjrain aggregates rather evenly distributed through 
out, in dark and light bands and crosscutting their contacts; occasional semi- 
massive stringers paralleling bedding also occur. Core axis angles are: 30 
deg at IB.Oi; 40 deg at 28.0m; 50 deg at 38.0m; 20 deg at 48.0m; and 40 deg at 
59.0*.

29.33 34.53 Section of moderate to strong carbonate veining; occasionally associated with 17445 33.03 34.53 1.50 10 
brecciated intervals; pyrite content approximately 21; barren quartz vein at 
34.34-34.47m.

38.00 41.00 Pyrite associated with secondary calcite veining; coarse, roughly cubic pyrite 17446 39.96 40.96 1.00 (5 
filled fractures along with calcite in this and occasionally other sections 
downhole.

17447 50.71 51.71 1.00 10
54.30 53.56 Laminations running parallel to cere axis. From core axis angle laminations, 

it is likely that this graphitic shale lithology is folded in a broad and open 
fold; overall pyrite content approximately 1-21

17448 54.01 55.51 1.50 50
17449 53.67 54.67 1.00 10 

61.12 116.54 FHWCKE (1URBID1TE)
Upper contact at 30 dtg; a medium to dark grey, fine-grained greywacke with 
minor thinly interbedded graphitic shale (2-6cm).
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FROM 10 DESCRIPIION ami FROM 10

66.06 66,84 Bind of graphitic shale running parallel to core axis.
77.50 60.11 Laminated graphitic and non-graphitic; unor pyrite; iinor carbonate veining.
90.90 93.70 Section erf KxJerate to strongly intense quartz *nd quartz-carbonate veining, 

with approximately li associated pyrite; minor interbedded graphitic shale.
101.36 102.54 Graphitic shale with iinor quartz and quartz-tarbonate veining and approximate 

ly 71 pyrite.
109.70 109.70 Greywacke foliated at 60 deg to core axis.
110.17 111.52 Breywacke in quartz-carbonate veins up to 10cm m df and roughly perpendicular 

to core axis; contains 1-21 coarse-grained pyrite.
115.24 116.54 fireywacke with quartz veining; 11 nor pyrite associated mth greywacke and veins 

Overall the greywacke contains approximately li pyrite as coarse (2-4**), 
irregular blebs randomly disseminated throughout and locally as rare stringers.

116.54 118.10 6WHITICSWI
Upper contact poorly defined; a black, Nell laminated graphitic shale with 
minor interbedded greywacke; pyrite occurs as randomly distributed, large (4-1 
mm), irregularly shaped blebs, and occasionally with carbonate clots; core axis 
angle 75 deg at 117.0m.

11B. 10 133.00 GREYimi UURB1DITE)
Upper contact at 75 deg; as per 61.12-116.54m; fine to medium-drained, medium
to dark grey greywacke; moderately sericitic with interbedded graphitic shale;
approximately 11 pyrite as coarse, 1-imm irregular blebs. 

124.20 126.05 Graphitic shale, poorly laminated; cut by quartz and quartz-carbonate veins at
irregular angles, 1-21 pyrite overall.

127.48 127.4B Sericiticland chloritic fracture*. " " " 
129.65 131.11 Greywacke with moderate quartz veining; milky-white to grey quartz vein up to

10cm in width cut the greywacke at approximately 90 deg to core axis and also
roughly sub-parallel to tore axis; minor U coarse disseminated pyrite occurs
in quartz veins and greywacke.

131.41 133.00 Greywacke with approximately ft coarse disseminated pyrite; typical of this 
lithology.

17450
17451
17452

90.90
92.40

101.38

91'. 40 
93.70 

102.54

17455
17456

124.20
125.20

17457 129.65

WIDTH ftu ftu 
gjon

1.50
1.30
1.16

(5 
(5

17453 110.17 111.52 1.35

17454 115.24 116.54 1.30

125.20 1.00
126.05 0.85

.'"SV/.Y . ' "*"

130.65 1.00

17456 130.65 131.41 0.76

(5

rt

rt

133.00 133.00 END OF HOLE



APPENDIX I

Grid

/i,;- 'f J GH87-01
GH87-02
GH07-03
GH07-04
GH87-05
GH87-06
GH87-07
GH87-08
GH07-09
GH87-10

\ GH87-11
^ GH07-12

GH87-13
GH87-14
GH87-15

' GH87-16
GH87-17
GH87-10
GU87-19
QI07-20

GH
QI
ai
GH
ai
GH
GH
ai
GH
Gil
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH

(Jlaim ^ujjjjgj^ Collar

839074
839074
839074
839070
839070
839069
839069
869241
069241
83^074
869240

x 839077
.- 839077
839077
839077
828414
828430
828430
828430
839078

09+27N;
09+70N;
08+85N;
08+45N;
06+22N;
06+7 ON;
06+70E;
10+28N;
09+87N;
10+83N;

29+90E
29+42E
30+35E
33+OOE
35-fOOE
36+60E
37+OOE
31+OOE
32+OOE
29+OOE

12+25NJ 35+QOE .
11+35N;
11+35N;
11+40N;
26+58E;
09+70N;
09+70N;
09+7 ON ;
09+80N;
04+70N;

26+31E
26+31E
26+OOE
11+51N
17+25E
17+OOE
16+75E
16+OOE
26+OOE

Azimuth
(deej.)

180
205
180
180
180
360
360
180
180
180
.180.
180
360
180
180
180
180
180
180
180

Dip
(deer.)

45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45

Depth
(ft. )

498.56
465.76
393.60
498.56
459.20
331.28
341.12
311.60
370.64
328.00
328.00
328.00
469.04
587.12
331.28
331.28
390.32
567.44
462.48
436.24

Date
Started

15/01/87
17/01/87
18/01/87
20/01/87
22/01/87
23/01/87
24/01/87
25/01/87
26/01/87
28/01/87
30/01/87
31/01/87
01/02/87
03/02/87
04/02/87
05/02/87
07/02/87
08/02/87
10/02/87
12/02/87

Date
Finished

17/01/87
18/01/87
19/01/87
21/01/87
23/01/87
24/01/87
25/01/87
26/01/87
27/01/87
29/01/87
31/01/87
01/02/87
03/02/87
04/02/87
05/02/87
07/02/87
08/02/87
10/02/87
11/02/87
13/02/87

Total 8,229.52



Ministry o (
Northern Development , l ,. .
and Mines o f Work

Ontario
Mining Ac

Nam ^Postal Address of Recorded Holder
Joe Canada Inc. 52N07SE0018 21 SHABUMENI LAKE 900

1116 - 111 Richmond Street W. Toronto, Ontario M5H 2J4
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days Cr. claimed

82 2-9-. 5-2- 52^0
for Performance of the following 
work. {Check one only)

[~] Manual Work

[ _ JSnaft Sinking Drilling or 
other Lateral Work.

[^Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

LJ Power Stripping

[vj Diamond or other Core 
drilling

Q Land Survey

f\ 
Prefix

X j. 'i. '

\ ' - '- ' * 
' : '- .S*r-.'. ; ;

' ."'i1 - ..* .-' '
• l :,: : - ' -'
••,*.;,.', :,y..,-

fining Claim
Number

See attach

Work 
Days Cr.

3d Ap

Mining Claim
Prefix

pendi

i , v " ; . , ,

i ,.' ~ '-

Number

x II

Work 
Days Cr,

. —————

Mining Claim
Prefix

',

Number
Work 

Days Cr.

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s): See attached Appendix "I"

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

All drilling carried out by:

Midwest Drilling Ltd. 
180 Cree Crescent 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
R3J 3W1

Core size: BQ

. - " '"""^eriOG'.Cfct SJ1-'

^C-E^/E^
•T ~ 4e2G**p~il 

tfl

Certification Verifying Report of Work

Date of Report

July 8/87 ^

\ h ereby certify that 1 have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed thaF*ork 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report Is true. U

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

.. .- David Molloy 1136-]]] Richmond Str^pt W. , .To.roni-n, nnf.^-jMRH 5,T4y .. ,/
1 Date Certified ' 1 CeH* fcd ^n3WMHr e) J f j*

| July 27, 1987 \fj ^tWrtf
Table of Information/Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder f f

Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core

Specific information per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

Signed core log showing; footegs, diameter of

Other Information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work /operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping
done.

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work in 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work Sketch (as



APPENDIX I

Grid

GH87-01
GH87-02
GH87-03
GH87-04
GH87-05
GH87-06
GH87-07
GH87-08
GH87-09
GH87-10
GH87-11
GH87-12
GH87-13
GH87-14
GH87-15
GH87-16
GH87-17
GH87-18
GH87-19
GH87-20

GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH

Azimuth Dip
Claim Number

839074'-
839074 --
839074
839070-
839070-
839069 --
839069 ~
869241-
869241-
83^074 --
869240 -
839077 -
839077- -
839077 -~
839077 - -
828414-^
828430 -
828430--
828430 "
839078

Collar

09+27N;
09+70N;
08+85N;
08+45N;
06+22N;
06+70N;
06+70E;
10+28N;
09+87N;
10+83N;
12+25N;
11+35N;
11+35N;
11+4 ON;
26+58E;
09+70N;
09+70N;
09+70N;
09+80N;
04+70N;

29+90E
29+42E
30+35E
33+OOE
35+OOE
36+60E
37+OOE
31+OOE
32+OOE
29+OOE
35+OOE
26+31E
26+31E
26+OOE
11+51N
17+25E
17+OOE
16+75E
16+OOE
26+OOE

(deer.)

180
205
180
180
180
360
360
180
180
180
180
180
360
180
180
180
180
180
180
180

(deer.!

45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45

Depth
1 f ft- i

498.56
465.76
393.60
498.56
459.20
331.28
341.12
311.60 s
370.64
328.00
328.00 -
328.00
469.04
587.12
331.28
331.28
390.32 ,
567.44 .
462.48
436.24

Date
Started

15/01/87
17/01/87
18/01/87
20/01/87
22/01/87
23/01/87
24/01/87
25/01/87
26/01/87
28/01/87
30/01/87
31/01/87
01/02/87
03/02/87
04/02/87
05/02/87
07/02/87
08/02/87
10/02/87
12/02/87

Date
Finished

17/01/87
18/01/87
19/01/87
21/01/87
23/01/87
24/01/87
25/01/87
26/01/87
27/01/87
29/01/87
31/01/87
01/02/87
03/02/87
04/02/87
05/02/87
07/02/87
08/02/87
10/02/87
11/02/87
13/02/87

Total 8 ,229.52



SCHEDULE II

CLAIM NO.
623189
623190.
623191
623192
623193
623199
623201
623202
6232O3-
646143
646144
646145
646148-
646151 -
646153
646154.
646155.
646156. 
671413
671414
6714.15
671416
671417
671418
671419.
671420-
671421-
671422
67.1423-
671424
671425' 

671426
671427-
6714 28
671429.
671430 .

20 days

CLAIM NO.
909029
909030
909031
909032
909033-
909047-
909048
909049
90 90 5 C*
909051,
928024-
928025-
928026
928027-
928028.
961444
961445
961446 
961447
96.1448.
961449.
961450
961451.'
961452-
961487-
961488-
961489-
961490,
96 149 1'
961492-
961493- 
961494-
961495.
961496 .
961497,
961498-
961499-
961500-
961501 -
96 1 502 -
961544
961545
961546
961547
961548.
961549-
961550.
961551-
961552'
904472 '
PO4473 '
904474 '

credit per claim

904475'
904476
904477-
9O447B-
961428.
961429
961430-
961432.
961433-
961434-
961435
961436
961437-

961438
961439-
961440-
961441-
961442 -

961443- 
961528-
961529-
961530-
961531-
961532-
961533-
961534-
962535'
961536-
961537-
961538-
961539.
961540- 
961541-
961542-
961543-
961478-
961479-
961480-
961481-
961482-
961483-

961484
96 1 485 -
961486-
904120-
9O4121
904122
904123-
904124-
904125-
904126.
904145-
904146-

904148'
094149
904150
904151
904152
9O4 1 53
904154-
904155-
904156,
904157

. 904158-
i 904159

904160-
904161
904162-
904163,
904164.
904165-
904166 
904167-
904.168.
904169-
904301-
904302-
904303-
904304-
904305-
904306-
904307-
904308 -
904309.
9043 1O. 
90431.1-
904312-
9043.13-
904314
9043.15-
904316.
9O4317.
904318
904319
904320 .
904321.
904322 -
904323 -
9O4324.
904327-
904328
904329-
904330-
904331.
9O4332'
9O4333 -

904336
904337-
904338- :
904339, j
904340- i
904341- j
904342-
904343-
904344-
904345-
904346-
904347-
904348 .
904349-
904350-
904351-
904352-
904353 -
904354- 
904355-
904356-
904357-
904358-

i 904359-
904360 -
904361.
904362 . '
904363- /̂
904364-/-S'
904365 |^
904366JV-.
904367,V-.', 
904368-V.,--,
904369- xx
904370-
904371-
904372-
904373 -
904374-
904375-
904376.
904377 -
9O4378 -
904379 '
904380
904381
904382-
904383 '
904384 -
904385 -
904386 -
904387 -

904388
904389
904390
904391
904392
904393
904394.
904395 '
904396-
904397 .
904398 -
904399-
904400-
903773 -
903774 '
903775-

5280 days

^\i^-"- i " -.

'' ^ fr

^ Ci'

4,4* *,
4^/ s

^f~ ̂  * /- ^ix--.x̂ ' 'rr~r
-- 1- -.--.i-. -



Ministry ol
Northern Development
and Mint

Ontario

Supply required data or, a separate form for each 
type of work 10 bc recorded (see table below).
For Geo-technicat work use form no. 1362 "Report 
of Work (Geolooical, Geophysical, Geochemical and 
Expenditures)".'

ONTARIO OEOl.OGICAl. 
ASSESSMENT F!

Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits

SURVEY

Total Work Days Cr. claimed

for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

Manual Work

rjSheft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

Qj Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

Q Power Stripping

KA D iamond or other Core 
/"drilling

LJLand Survey

All the work was performed on Mining Clsimls):

Requiied Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

D/lyS

-7^-87

2080
RECORDED

JUL M '988

RED LAKE f/tMING

S^,V^cA^^
of

.—™-w 
i S i q n a t u r-

Certification Verifying Report of Wot k
l hereby certify that l neve a personal and intimate knowlcdpe of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed herein, having 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion end the annexed report is true.

the work

K'ame and Postal Address of Person CertifyHng ^~

Ceri-rrr?a by-ISignatj/'e

Table of Informaiion/Attacdments Required by the Mining Recorder
J-r

Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core 
drilling

Land Survey i

^^^MMIMHM^

Specific inforriation per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: P?oof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 dpys o 1 r ecording.

Sipned core log snowing; footage, diameter of 
co^e, number end enpies of holes.

(Ve me o nd a c'dress of Oniar io tar, d su r vtyer .
•"i" —————— ~ ——————— - — - ——————————————

Other inforfnation (Common to 2 or more types)

Nemes end addresses of men who pe^f or me-d 
manual work /operated equipment, together 
with dates end hours of employment,

Names and addresses of o^vner of operMt" 
together with dates when drilling/suippTip 
done.

Nil

Atlachmontt

Work Sketch; these 
are '•equtred to show 
the location end 
extent of work in 
relet'On to the j 
nearest claim post.^J

Work Sketch (as 
above) in duplicate

Nil
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RECEI

l A M.

LEGE

J'™ .WJ
i-MiA4-*r^.

HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No.
OTHER ROADS
TRAILS
SURVEYED LINES:

TOWNSHIPS. BASE LINES. E 
LOTS. MINING CLAIMS. PAf

UNSURVEYED LINES: 
LOT LINES 
PARCEL BOUNDARY 
MINING CLAIMS ETC.

RAILWAY AND RIGHT OF WA'
UTILITY LINES
NON PERENNIAL STREAM
FLOODING OR FLOODING RK
SUBDIVISION OR COMPOSITE
RESERVATIONS
ORIGINAL SHORELINE
MARSH OR MUSKEG
MINES
TRAVERSE MONUMENT

DISPOSITION OFt

TYPE OF DOCUMENT

PATENT, SURFACE A MINING
.SURFACE RIGHTS Of

" .MINING RIGHTS ONL
LEASE. SURFACE ft MINING R 

" .SURFACE RIGHTS ONL 
" .MINING RIGHTS ONLY

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION ...
ORDER-IN-COUNCIL ...—....
RESERVATION .__..........
CANCELLED __............
SAND ft GRAVEL __........

NOTE: MININO^AIOHTS IN PAMCEi 
1*13. VfSTEO IN ORIGINJ 
LANDS ACT. R.9 O. 1*70.

SCALE: 1 INCH = 40CHAI^


